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to ^rUultttve, Citctatut^e, t|)t iMletfiantt i[rt0, antt ®e)uml ^ntelligetue.
<i

VOL. IV.
PUBlISHEDj EVERY,;rHVR»DAV MORNING, BY

yyATERVILLB, MAIKE, THURSDAY, FEB. 20,1851.

KQi 31.

' Wal, then I put in hiy buttef, ifi winter Rammin 1 I was about u mooh deoempoacd
'.But, brother, what good is it going to do to sect in her mouth. j)ur hearts sunk—she has
’ar thhrh treei ! t helteTe they is soineihln’
bring the little creatures to life ? The mother discovered all and refuses to adopt the strang- time I melt it a little, not enongh to make it aa I ever allow myself to git I I told Mrs.
that Mbfe’n a «nt*hnl.’ ■

Philpot I wouldn’t staa’ it no lon^Or-rone of
-1 could have strangled tbs pertinacious little has been frigliteiied away, the nest is destroy 'ersl She flew to her mate and seemed to ’lly, but Jest so’s to soflen it,’
us must quit—either Lorry or me must walk.’
‘ Sow much batter does it require ? ’
ruffian ; and it required a very great struggle ed, and -they will die before she comes beck communicate some sad intelligence to him.—
‘ So you’ve no rule about baking this pad
Uo was busily engaged in trimming his feath
‘ Wal, I always lake butter accordin’ to the
■ •■‘''I' tbr'ks .'
for. me te contain myself; for I well knew that agaip, if she over does.’
U p*U Inytc^yaaca, or within'one atonth,
‘ 0, you must be mother just now ! put them ers and merely straightened himself up ibr a siee of the pudden; a large pudden needs a ding ? ’
<1.50
if I let my excitement he seen, the case was p
‘ No rule I ’ said Mudlaw, with a Ipok ofjinK paid within sl:^ months,
.
moment, and then with an air of the coolest good sised lump o’ butter, but not too much.—
. 1.75
hopeless one' from that instant; fbr nothing
if pntd'Wuiln th'h yeat'l
.
. - .
i
<
a.oo could save my Mocking Bird’s nest then, as
‘ I cannot feed such tender things as tji®®®' indifference proceeded with his ocoupalion.— And I'm always particular to have my batter tense surprise^
__
'
ti • . •
.
‘ Yes,’ said Mrs. Darling, ‘ you seem to hava
The
poor
female
seemed
to
be
sadly
distressed,
fresh
and
sweet.
Some
folks
think
It’s
no
mat
My
fingers
are
not
small
enough,
and
I
do
not
they
wonld
he
shW
to
ddsln^
U
in
sheer
wan
oy Most kinds of Country Produce taken In pay
know what to give them. It’s a pity to bring and puzzled; she flew around the nest uttering ter what sort o’ butter they use fbr cookin’, but no rule for anything about it.’
tonness. I answered ns Coolly as I could—
ment.
‘No role I’ screamed the Inflignanf’cook^
a low, mournful cry—then returned to her I don’t. Of all things I do despise strong,
‘ Well, go ahead, young man; you’ll be apt them back to feeling again, just to starve.*
Cty No peper dUsontiaaed «dtll Wl arrearages' are
‘ Never mind. You put them in your bo philosophical mate for sympathy, which be frowy, rancid butter. For pity’s sake have starling up, white her red face grew ten time<
paid, expept at U^ eptiop of t)t<| pubiisheys.
to find a bag of dollars, no doubt! ’
redder, and her little black eyes snapped wUh
I was now seriously alarmed, and never, as som. I’ve got an idea. It’s worth trying.— seemed loo busy with bis feathers to spare just your butter fresh.’
rage. ‘No rules I’ and she planted hemlf iq
‘ How much butter did you say ? ’
I flattered myself; exerted greater ingenuity or I’ve alwayiffelt that I was going to have the now. Then she would dart into tho hole—
front of Mrs. Darling, ef^cting her fletny flg‘slay
a
moment,
and
out
again
with
tho
insect
‘
Wal,
that
depends,
as
I
said
before,
on
what
first
brood
of
these
birds,
and
have
it
I
will.—
more consummate tact, than in my efforts this
,‘nl’
morning, to turn aside suspicion from those Now, you see if I don’t. These villainous stilt in her mouth. Then she would circle sized pudden you want to make. And anoth ure to its lull height, of majestic dutnpineW;
tia (KKtTAtUBk’S WSZiOdKS' i
unlucky thorn trees. I put them on a half-a- vagabonds- of boys have tried to baffle roe, as round and round on.the wing, as if searching er thing that regulates the (mantity of butler I and extending the tbreflnger of her right band
i)V oko. p; »(6fl1l!l8.
dozen different scents, and offered such rewards I feared, they would—but I’ve set my heart for tlie cause of the disturbance, the nature of use is the ’mount o’ cream I take. I always till it reached an alarming propinquity to that
which she evidently did not clearly understand. put in more or less cream; when I have abun lady’s nose. ‘ No rales 1 do you tell ms, I’ve
iby
^at stAii'ida' tt^af t!h^ Wood- as I thought would ensure the direction of their upon this, and Won’t be baffled.’
■
So she continued to. act. untiLtkoJliate, bavin dance o’ cream I put in considerable, and whan no rules? Mel that’s cooked in thd first fam
’
‘
Well,
brother,
I
do
hope
you
may
succeed,
inquisitive activity'towswd other objects.
Where all wno .VHi t‘ arry, 'tis well ondeirtCood,
Our foray against the poor squirrels was but how could they have come here on this arranged bis feathers to his liking, flew of it’s scarce, why, I use more butter than I oth- ilies for fifteen years, and always gin. satisflicKeoeive hoiip4Iality*B atore.'
with a pleasant call to her, in search of more orways should. But you must bo particular tlon, to be told by suOh as yon that I'liaiti’t no
successful, and I managed that my youthful in carpet—do you tliink ? ’
To cheer tliaV the brook imd the thicket afibrd,
‘ Wliy, I expect one of those youngsters food. This seemed to decide her uncertainty, not to get in too iiauch cream. There’s a great rules I ’
Tlie stranger t»e ever irtvite:
'
quisitor should get one of them, and in every
Yoa'ra wdlwme to frebly partake at the board*
Tims fur imd Mudlaw proceeded, and I knqwi
way endeavored to propitiate him. I saw that who saw me looking at the nest the morning I for, darting now into (he nest, she immediately deal in havin’ jest tlie right quantity; nnd so
And afterwards rest fbr the night.
he had got it into his bead that 1 was afraid of found it, has been here and discovered it too, fed the worm to one of those lusty fellows who ’lis with all the' ingrejiences. TIjero aint a not to what length she would have ,‘allowed
The birds In the morning will sing from the trees,
him, on account of something or other 1 had and in bis anxiety to secure the rewards offer had grown so wonderfully since she last went better pudden in the world than a pointer pud herself’ to go, had not (he sudden enleralice of
And herald the ydung god of dar, .
found in those thorns, and 1 kne# that bis ma ed by his sisters, probably, and his desire to out, and then came forth chirping and appar den when it’s made riyAt, but ’taint everybody Col. Philpot interrupted her. He beihg'a pei^-'
h
Then, with him uprising, depart if yon please,
that makes ’em right. I remomber when I aon of whom she stood somewhat hi awe, pao
licious love of mischief was only equalled by spite me, he has only been content to wait till ently reconciled and followed her male.
We*H setI you relVeshed
relVesbea on the ^Oy
^by :
‘ There ! it succeeds! it succeeds! They lived in Tuckertown, I was a visitin’ to Squire ticularly ‘ just at tills time,’ obe broke off in the
Your coin for our service we sternly reject;
bis inquisitive and suspicious temper. My they were but of the egg, when he has carried
'Kb traffic fbr gain' we pursue,
only Hope, therefore, was to propitiate and tliem off to Ills sister, and claimed his ginger are safe now—.these birds are mure industrious Humphrey’s one time, I wont in the first com midst of her tirade; nnd cusliiig a look of jpeffAnad all the reward that we wish or dxpeot.
keep him busy until the thorn bushes might bread. She has had compassion enough to than (he mocking birds, and will feed them pany in Tuckertown—dear mo! this is a nble disgust at Mrs. Darling, retreated to h®r
We find in the good that we do.
changeable world. Wal, they bad what they own dominions to vent her fury upon poor
make him take them back, and the stupid Oaf, better. Oood 1 good ! ’
be forgotten.
Mankitfd i^re all pilgrims on life's weary road,
‘ Your fairy spell has succeeded, brother, called a pointer pudden foi dinner. Good land! Peggy, who liod done everything wrong doriog'
1 managed to convince myself, before we part having destroyed the nest, has left them here
And many would wander astray,
sure enough,’ and she clapped her hands and Of ail the pudduns I I’ve occurred to that pud her absence.
ed, that I had no doubt succeeded; that it was in this cjiaracteristic fashion.'
In seeking fctemlty'a silent abode,
Did Mercy not point out the way 1
We afterwards learned that this was just danced for joy ; and I am not sure tliat I did den since, and wondered wliat the Squire's wife
impossible he would ever think of the circum
If all would their duty discharge as they should,
A Leaaon in Ehetorio.
stance again. So anxious was I, however, that liow it occurred. The little things being de not join her most obstreperously, for I never was a thinkin’ of wlien she made it. I wa’At
To those who are friendless and poor,
The world would resemble my cot near the wood,
I rode past that thorn tree a dozen times that posited in their soft, white nest, I pjiounted, and was more dcliglited in my life at the success obleeged to do such things in them days, nnd
Just before the Sleninsliip Baltic lc|l thU,
And life the sweet stream at my door.^
^
didn’t know how to do anything ns well as ] do port on her first trip to Europe, we gave a leis
day, taking care never to stop or turn my head we returned immediately home. My sister of any little scheme.
I knew the birds were safe if the female now. Necessity’s the irother of invention
toward it again; but, stealing a quick side- was immensely inquisitive to know what ray
ure nileinoon, under the guidance Of a friend,
glance which showed that all was right—would new idea miglit be, but partly to tease her for ever fed them once. So it proved ; for never Experience is the best teacher after all—’
to the survey of her interior arrangement and
her doubts, and partly because I was by no did I see little fellows grow with greater lusti‘ Do you sweeten it?’
oas.s on.
structure. It is a sight wliicb will a good deal
•O, yes, to be sure it needs sugar, the best mure tlian repay one for the oeoessary expen
(From Arthur’s Home Oasette.]
The grand discovery was of course revealc-d means sure of my own success, and remember hood than they. Daily we watched them ;
to my sister; though, this time, it was with ed tlie lesson about arrogance I had lately re and in ten days or two weeks were greatly o’ sugar, too, not this wot, soggy, brown sugar. diture of lime and eyes. As the Corinthian
BIRDS m A STBANGE NEST. somelliing more of liuraility than bad marked ceived, I would give her no satisfaction beyond amused to see tlie industrious old birds perse- Some folks never think o’ usin’ good sugar to iircliili'cture may be held, perhaps, tlie final
BY C. W. WBBDBR.
the announcements of lUe ci devout ‘youthful saying that I was going to try a spell that u veringly laboring to fill the gaping throats that cook with, but for my part I won’t have no result of tho Greek genius expressing ilSelf in
Ifairy in the form of a little bird had tauglit me, were nearly large enough to swallow them bod other—’
art, the fruit and manil'eslation Of its finestThe many times I had been baffled in my Cuvier ! ’
‘ How much sugar do you lake ? ’
So eager were we to watcli over the nest by whicli I could make any birds tliat I chose, ily whole. I now narrowed tlie hole with
conceptiun iind most cultivated power—so pno.
pursuit of the Mocking Bird, only increa.sdd
‘ Wal, that depends altogether on whether of lliesi: mngniticieiit Steam.Hliips always shows
the fixedness of my resolution ' to accomplish and make sure that it had not been despoiled, lliat had nests, take care of such orphans as wire so that the blue birds could g6t in and
that we were off to our usual morning ride to these. Slie was incredulous—but my only an tlie mocking birds could not get out, for they you calculate to liave sans for it—some like itself to us as tlio ‘‘consummate flower,” the ul
my purpose of capture.
were quite double the size of their foster par saas, you know, nnd then some ug’in don’t.— timate iiredtici nnd expression thus far, of our
1 managed to survive the mortification of the Sulphur Springs before sunrise, and stop swer was—
ents.
So, when I calculate for anas, I don’t take so advancing Commercial Civiiizntion. Its size,:
‘ You shall see ! ’
mistaking the Shrike, or Butcher Bird, for a ped a few minutes near the nest to give her an
When they were full fledged we took them much sugar; nnd when 1 don’t calculate for its syimiieiry, its speed and power, the wealth
‘ I suppose I shall, if if happens; but is it
new variety, and endeavored, by the most ex opportunity to see. There was no danger of
emplary meekness, to atone for the arrogance the vagabond boys being on the watch thus not cruel—too cruel, for you to be making to the house and placed tliem in an aviary I satis, I make it sweet enough to eat without lavislied upon it tho ends it is designed to
of the self-constituted Naturalist and Discov early, and we had an undisturbed view of tliat foolish experiments upon the lives of these lit had prepared for tliem in a recess which con saas. Poor Mr. Mudlaw was a great hand for answer—wliat are, tlicy till but the natural
tained n large window and looked out upon pudden sails. I always made it for him—good, imin.'es of that skill, energy, Uiffused wealth,
erer. Indeed, 1 was now, on occasion, quite lovely mother witli lier dark, bright, patient tle things. I can feel tliein moving now.’
‘ Wliat? would you have me kill them while tlie garden. In two days 1 found to my great rich saas, too. 1 could afford to have things commurcial ambition, and pervading democra
eloquerit upon the subject of the too frequent eyes, so calmly fixed upon us, and we watched
astonishment tlie old blue birds endeavoring to rich before he was unfortinate in b’is’ness.’— cy, that breadth of enterprise, nnd that beadpresumptuousness of youthful and inexperi while the globules of dew would gather and there is hope ? ’
‘ You should have let them die while tliey feed them through tho wires. Tliey Imd found (Mudlaw went to Slate’s prison for horse steal lung yet guided speed, wliicb characterize theenced amateurs, in jumping at conclusions over roll off her sheltering plumage. Slio looked
the heads of aged and profound science, on the so meek, so brave, so faithful to her precious were insensible to pain. Now they've got to i ihetii out, tlie faitlifiil creatures, nnd not con- ing.) ‘I like snns myself, too; and the Cur- modern us distinguished from the antique?.
strength of a single ‘modern instance,’ with charge, that we relented of our cruel purp'bse, go over it all again, nnd worse loo, for now lent wiili liaving already spent double tlie nel and the children are nil great snas hands ; The substitution of (lie useful for the beauti
amount of labor upon them tliat they would and so I generally calculate for saas, though ful, of the Piactical nnd money-getting, for Ihef
regard to the pl.ace and meaning of which, and vowed, if we could protect her from the lliey’ll die of hunger.’
‘Never mimi, dear; let us try tlie fairy’s avo s|)tnt upon tlieir own offspring, lliey fol Mrs. Philpot p'refers tlie pudden without sans, Ideal nnd posey-dreaming, of New York and
cruel boys, that we would place the young ones
their ignorance, may be utterly at fault.
lowed lliem up with their unwearying solici and perhaps you'd prefer it without. If so, you its buy fur Athens and tlie Pirieus, could hard
I have been sensitive on tho subject of new in a little cage, so tliat slie could nurse them spell—I've faith in it.’
‘ Do tell me wliat it is you are going to do. tude.
must put in sugar accordingly. I always make ly have n set off nguinst the the Monument of
varieties ever since, and. allliougli, in spite of herself, and try, through her affection fsr them,
I was greatly shocked at first to observe it a p’int to have ’em sweet enough when they Lysici'iitcs ns it was.
my Butclier Bird disa.ster, I liave yet ventured to win this splendid pair to come and live on Birds will only feed their own young one.s, and
to assert still the exi.stence of a second variety our place. Indeed, this was my usual object they have enough to do to attend to them.— the cool indifference witli wliich the young are to be eat' without saas.’
Tlie ndmirnlde and impressive thing in this
‘ And BO you don't use eggs? ’
of this bird ; yet I sliall do so with the terrors in endeavoring to capture young birds. I had What can yaur fairy do, unless she takes care arietoernts of song ourvoyed Ihcir bumblo fos
majestic ship is (lie perfect union of Strength
of
tliem
liorself?
’
ter parents. After a while it came—in spite
‘ Certainly, eggs is one o’ tho principal in with Henuty; tlie most solid and durable pow
of»tlie pa.st before my eyes and on my con no intention of keeping them prisoners longer
I laughed, and making a low bow of mock of the shameful ingratitude it exhibited—to be grejiences.’
than was necessary to Hfomesticate them to my
science.
er, with ilic most tustcful and exquisite finish,.
courtesy, exclaimed—
a constant source of merriment to us to watch
‘ How many does it require? ’
la the meantime, I am pledged to relate fallier's grounds.
This is obscrvalilo throughout the ship. The
‘
Why,
liow
could
it
be
surprising
if
she
did?
tlie
lordly
and
impudent
nonchalance
with
‘
Wal,
when
eggs
is
plenty,
I
always
use
I
had
often
done
tliis,
and
knew
it
to
be
tile ‘ pro.tty and effective manner * in wbicli my
inlaid pniiclliiig of tlie Dining Saloon, for ex
pet sister came to jny rescue in the case of quite practicable—thougii there was some risk Has not their new life commenced already in wliicli tliey would turn their heads to one side plenty; and wlien they’re scarce, why I can ample, is of inliiid onk; the same tougli and
some young Mocking Birds with whom I got of losing tile pets after all my trouble, for they tlie bosom of one fairy ? At least would not and look down at the poor blue birds—flutter- do with less, though I’d ruther have enough ; enduring wood from wliioh are hewn the gi
ing against tlie bars with tender cries to at and be sure to beat ’em well. I always want gantic timbers and knees upon wbioh Tests the
Ueoorae so confiding as to lie constantly in dan Mr. A. B. C.—what letter is it?—say so?’
into a droll difficulty.
‘Pshaw! Do, brotlier, husli this nonsense, tract llioir attention—with an expression wliicb to have ’em thoroughly bent for everything I machinery of thii ship, and which could scarcely
I-commenced to tell this curious affair, but ger from the brutalities of men. The tempta
seetned as plainly as could be to say, ‘ Who use ’em in. It tries my patience most awfully bo broken by the sliock of an iceberg. Yet in
tile story of old man B. coming up, set me to tion, tlierefqro, had been very great to retain and tell me what you mean to do.’
are you pray?—get away you common/el- to have anybody round me that won't beat eggs *ho.£eiJ'ngi of tbq Saloon this, vroqd'is,.£Ut tolo
■rememberjtig something of njy. own disasters these valuable birds.iq close confinement, rath- ■ ‘ You shall see ! Come,"jump down.'’
“ in the same pursuit, and then^ had to tell the’ erthan to run such risks, (itid Indeed vie h^
3irnJllt11cYi1h;
day
' whole flfeir right otiti The good eld .man I— uefWffilTOVJ to 'do so sbnuid #e succeed- in oU; into the^S't^.ettY-’Y •'called ^ liirt^^^iilYefltieFW
-polMhed, i(*sH4pS M>-mieTiace(] with pita aitoibIf I ha've had my laugh^ at l^jm, it Ts only taining lliem; but now the sight of that gentle join us, in a mome^nt we were all three standing too, but when they came, our gentry behaved cake, nnd linrin' occasion to go up stairs after er, and made to show in contrast (heir every
‘ turn aboutfiir he used to quiz me most un mother Aad moved us, and to confess the truth, beneath the eaves of the suramer-linuse. Thefe, very differently and seemed crazy to get out. something, I sot her to heatin’(be eggs, Wal, variety of line, of grain, and of wave—that nq
mercifully about my new variety—though, by we felt onr tenure to be so very insecure, that was a-small hole in the cornice of the eave, and Tbey became very tame, and I finally fufilled wliat do you think the critter done ? Why, maliugany or rosewood liiiisliings could have
fhe way, I must say, I have heard of worse we were just now a little like the sailor in tlie I knew that in this a pair of blue birds had my vow of turning, them loose, and for n long she wished ’em round a few times, and turn^ been so beautiful. Tlie whole hall of the Sa
mistakes than that being made.
storm, ready to promise his patron Saint pret nested, and supposed that they must liave time they were so tame that they would lake ’em right onto the other ingredjienees that I’d loon is lliiis polished as ai mirror, and lined
Well, in short, I was riding past the memo ty much any thing if hq would only help him haiclied about this time. My sister stood food from our hands any where. They lived got weighed out. When I come back and saw with a rare and careful eloganoe which p Frina*
watcliing my proceedings witli great anxiety, on the place, and we felt ourselves for years what she'd done, my gracious I I came as nigh might covet. So, in tlie department of the
rable sink-hole spring, a few days after the out this time !
lato'denounthnt, when, to my dpiight, I discov
As wo returned from our ride, all was safe, for they were entirely mysterious to her. She afterwards plentifully—aye, bounteously re to losin* my temper, as 1 ever allow myself to Mncliincry. One trembles to think of the pro
ered a genuine Mocking Bird upon its nest, in and I took good care to bo along that way sev saw me fake my little brother aside, and whis warded for our anxieties oti account of (no lit come. Twas awful provokin’ I I always want digious power of the great pillars of iron, the
one of those scattered thorn trees to which I eral times during the day. So the matter pro per my directions to him ; then the little fellow tle outcasts, by the glorious songs (boy sang the kitchen help to do things as I want to have mighty levers and arms, the ponderous beams;
have BO’frequently alluded. There was no gressed for several days, and as our solicitude prepared to climb the columns of tile summer for us the summer nights to dream by. Thus ’em done. But I never saw a darkey yet that and tlie broad, massive iron fomidations, aeSidv
raistiike this time; and stopping my horse at had been rewarded by finding every thing right house, nnd with my assistance reached the cor it was my fair sister helped me out of tlie ever done anything right. They’re a lazy, beneath, and over which be stands, wbpn In
sinuglitcrin’ set. To think o’ her 'ip’tlin’ that the midst of this machinery. There is lomca short distnnee-r-so as not to disturb the bird at each of our frequent visits thus far, we had nice. tiis little hand was inserted into tlie scrape with roy young mocking birds I
cake so, when I’d told her over and over ag’in tiiing colossal primeval in it) (bat awes and
—1 gazed long and eagerly upon her, and now commenced congratulating ourselves that the hole, rtnd with the greatest care not to touch
that 1 always made it a pi’nt to have my eggs impresses the manliest oouran. It maket.onoi
EBCIPE rOE POTATO PUDBINQ.
made out clearly enough’ the difference in' color danger was over, and ibnl my strategy bad either the sides of the bole or the nest within,
feel his personal feeblencaa. It almost nolizea
and outline which had so confused roe'in the succeeded in turning aside the dangerous curi he daintily plucks out the young ones, one by
The author of the * Widow Bedott ’ papers thoroughly beat!’
one, and liands them down to me. They are
‘ Yes, it was too bad. Do you use fruit in Omnipotence to him, at he looks oat base Rtgasn
Shrike. She was setting, evidently; but ray osity of the boys.
furnishes
an
article
for
the
Saturday
Gazette,
the same age with the mocking birds, but
heart' beat Ibudly with apprehensibn when I
from wliieb we extract the following mirtli- the pudding?’
tie members of a stvuetdre be cannot allogOtbIt was in this mood We approached the now
‘ Wal, tliui’s jest as you please. You'd bet er comprehend, and thinks how instantly they
looked around and saw that there were a num interesting thorn tree, on the fourth morning smaller.
provoking
recipe for a potato pudding. Mrs,
‘Now,
Sis,
give
me
those
little
ones;
and
ter
be
governed
by
your
own
judgment
as
to
ber of boys in siglil, wjid had evidently observ of our rides in this direction. We were dis
Mudlaw, we will premise, is (he cook of Mrs.
would crush him to atoms if he came into tbein
ed m'e. Although the nest was most ,ingen cussing between ourselves the probabilities of hurry, dear, for I am afraid- the old ones, who Philpot, wife of the candidate for Congress, and tAat. Some like currants, and some like rai grasp I how impossible it would be fbr him to
liavq
goqe
out
for
food,
will
come
back.’
ly placed^ anti Aecidetit alone baii revealed the young being hatched by this lime, for, as
Mrs. Darling is tho wife of a worthy mechanic; sins, nnd then ag'in some don’t like nary one.
She is so flurried she does not realize, wbat whose Yote Col. Philpot is anxious to obtain. If you use raisins, for pity’s sake pick out the oppose for an instant a perceptible obstacle tn
me'i’yet'I'lba'^ed'thatlt *Duld not escape yet, we had only caught a glimpse of the
Ihcir revolutions. And yet each part of tbU
:c
the s^ren blf ill.-,,
(heap -i.________1_____
sharp-eyed rpgaqiuffins,
if greenish eggs, spotted with amber brown, when I am about to do, but hastily places the young Mrs. Darling calls upon Mrs. Philpot, and the stuns. It’s awHil to have a body’s teeth eomd stupendous apparatus is completed with a tnii
birds,
noW
warm
and
fully
alive,
in
my
band.
grindin*
onto
a
raisin
stun.
I’d
ruther
have
Iheir Buiptilbhs ’phpul^ ehatice to have been the brooding female lifted a wing as she shifted
latter introduces her to Mrs. Mudlaw, the cook,
nuts accuracy and elaborate delicacy and nicety
my ears boxed any time.’
^
"aroused by "my posifibfi, Which would, pf course, her position. We were in the midst of a gay Tbey are reached to ray brother.
when the following conversation takes place.
of
touch, which the maker of a telescope aronU
:* Drop them in quick, quick 1 and come down,
‘How many raisins must I take?’
give them ail the clue they needed fbr a suc- and happy chatter when we reached the tree,
hardly think it important to sjrpaas; aad thw
‘ Mrs. Philpot says yoo want to get roy reci
dqmp.
I’ll
catch
you
!
’
‘
Wat,
not
too
many—it’s
apt
to
make
the
,search, I, rod^, qqt slowly towards before I observed that we were sp near. There
symmetry of form and Ibe graceful outlleS >1*1
pe for potato pudden.’
pudden heavy, you know ; and when it’s heavy
llown be ceases, and .fhen after roy whisper
was ail exclamatioD «f pain and surprise from
* Yes,’ replied Mrs. Darling. ‘ I would be it ain’t so light and good. I’m a great hand—' perent thraughout, erenoiesa ffemarksdiletlM
the tremendous solidity and power.
my sister. I locked—the nest was gone!— ing sbroething more to him, be snatched the obliged to you for the directions,’ and she took
* Yes. What do you use for flavoring ? ’
The shady and thorn-guarded bosom of the jtbung blue birds from my hand, and ran off out of her pocket a pencil and paper to write it
IF we descend into tiie bold of tho skip; to
* There ag'in you'll have to exercise your the region of the-bull, the hed-plMeS, and Ihd
suspiclorifi by tny tpdiRereh^ir,
concluded tree was bare, to a few dried twigs and siirejfs among (he shrubbery. At this moment we down.
own
Judgment.
Some
likes
one
thing
end
beard
the
clear,
sweet
warble
of
the
blue
birds,
the Iasi
the heel
^
of roots. A cbpkfnR sensation of rage and
immense limbers that gird ami fitsten the wlieta
‘ Wellj ’tis an excellent pudden,’ said Mud»t#ndiog 9h lb® si3p df'ihe road, grief came over me as I sprang from the sad and 1 d;:o.w wy sister a short distance away, law, complacently ; • for my part. 1 like it about some another, you know. If you go the hull vast structure, tlie impression of solid power is
jwaii^qg my approach, and I ^elermined sud- dle to examine for traces of the robbers. Ven- where, from behind a tall rose bush, we could ns well as any pudden I make, and tliat’s sayin' Agger on temperance, why some other kind o' stiil increased. It could hardly be made so
flavorin’II do ai> well as vHne or brandy. But
d^njy, hpop^fying A grapd etrqke qf policy, by geanve was the first tlioughU Look, look broth watch the proceedings of the old birds.
a good deal, I can tell you, for I understand whatever you make up your mind to use, be deeply by any spectacle of granite eolbiniw’dnd
‘ What does ail this mean, brother ?—what
er! there they are 1’and my sister points to
•lowly-built temples; because to these ww arb
do you expect?’ she asked. In a low, puzzled making a great variety. ’Taint so awful rich particular to get in a sufficiency, or else your
the foot of a tree, where, on a scrap of old car
as some, to be sure. Now Ihere'a the Cordi- puddanRI be fiat. I Otways make it a p'iiit—’ more accustomed. It teeiiia as one hiekt about
pet, the poor Ihtla caallow things, just one day 4roi$e, for sbe did not know (bat (he young blue nelle pudden, and the Washington puddeii, and
him, os if Omnipotence ilseif could bisrdiy
' ' How long roust it bake ?’
in an inhospitable world, lay stark and motion birds bad been taken out—so dexterously had the Lay Fayette pudden, and the—’
shake theie walls asondor Without an eflbrtl
,w6
managed,
and
only
understood
that
her
the
inoslii^cois
' . (The*® were four pf tbem‘There's the great thing, after nil. Thq And yet, ascending from these gtganiie inlet*
less.
‘Yes. Mr. Darling liked it very much—
..........
yigible littjjB
In Ihe piaqe.)
bakin’s the main p'int. A notaio pudden of locked limbers, from these great eolomne and
‘ Poor things—they are dead 1 ’ and I stoop charge had been transferred to the nest.
how do you make it ? ’
all puddens, has got to be baked jest right.— sliafts of machinery, we find resting upon them
‘ Brother, you sorely can’t expect that little
‘ Tps,
Tea. ves.
yps, yeej!
ves,! _ ^h^^
Whal do
dp ypu wpiil? what ed to examine them: They certainly could
‘ Wal, I peel my potaters and bile ’em in fair
k 9
'.............
‘‘
‘ *
not have been more than a day ol9 in diis ex Um bird to take oare of eight young ones— water. I always let the water bile before I pul For if It bakes a leetle too much, it’s apt to the Saloon for the ladles, the bridal eiaie-roemi;
ternal life. The large, blue, bulbous-looking ypur fairy will baya-to help, sure enougli.’
’em in. Some folks let their potaters lie and dry it up—and then ag’in, if it don’t bake quite etc., etc., finished nnd furnished to the htst dth
* Hush,: bush I ’ said I, in all eagerness, for
pgPhy fhe j(Sutph<r,
‘be hollow is eyes had never yet been opened, and they were
sog
in the water ever so long, before it biles; enough, it’s sure to taste potaiery—and that gree of costly luxury; With couches and lian^
tpo sav^ll foT.py hfbo-:,!
“
" entirely bare on most parts of (be body. As with ah insect in its mouth, one of the old birds, but I think it spiles ’em. I always make it a sp’iles it, you know.’
ings that would have beguiled iheepioare of
blipliet Itpd.gp oujl f
Ihwe 'fith w,e. and one of I examined them in silence, it suddenly occur twitting merrily, had alighted near the hole, pint to have the water.bile—’
* How long should you think ? ’
bis grief for (lie rumpled rose-loaf | with pier■■
■
i)[p<ind^,pql
i^.e
hoUow
(or
,the,
T
will
and
without
any
hesitation
glided
in,
and
in
a
‘ Wal, that d^endt a good deal on the heat glasses, tables, panel-paintings, etc., almost loo
jtQif, climb i)\p
______ ,
,
red to me to see if pulsation had entirely
* How many potatoes?’
(wo
of'tile
moment
or
two
came
forth
again,
without
seem
.f ebtlli^g ,tj;pipce and
ceased, though 1 had net the roost remote
‘ Wal, 1 always take about as many potaters o’ your oven. If you have a very hot oven, it rich for any residence 1 all resting upon tko
jqhng,qne8, jf there tire fp^.
expectation either that they could have, sur ing to have observed that there wa*. any thing as I think I sli^l want. J’ln generally gov won't do to leave it in too long, and if your strength that slanda stedfast beneath It, aa ligbti
1
li(oq=—fas instan|jy and eagerh vived exposure to the chill night air; or, even wrong. My heartbeat more freely, for I ob erned by (he alzo of the pudden I want to oven ain’t to very hot, why you’ll be ueceMiat- ly and gracefully as the Iproy on tho wave, or
,|Thq------ -I qf php party rah tp hlf 1®%! ' if they had been fully alive, of being able to served that the insect had been lefl ^biod, make. If it’s a large pudden, why I take quite ed to leave it in longer.’
the biro u|K)D the branch.'
was, neajr,
near, for a hwtehetj;, Whift raise them myself. It' would require a more cieaHy, la the tbnmt of one of the little intrud a nnaber, but if it’s * aoiail dm, why, thaw I
' Well, how can 1 tell anything about it P *
mtp^. which was
Itiaa Letioo in Rhetoric ] and as each iiiii)(
er*—for the bird plamed himself gaily outside,
‘ Ijfhy, I always let ’em bnie Ijll I think be pondered by the minister, Iha'lnWrei^’
P^C^ll W the ' suct^Vpf my delicate skill than mine to keep toe Ufa-current
don't taka oa many. As quick as tbey’r# dope,
aa
if
bapfiy
in
having
performed
a
pleasant
moving in tboee freil bodies. I was Simply
I take ’em up and mash ’em as 4nc M 1 cap Ibey'ra done—thsil’a ibe safest way.: I make prmesaional writer. It suggests tub ideiil of
nHe,.<lheh
tOB Jiittlp ijljljfinn'lqbked up curious to see 1)9* ieng any indication of life .duty. Bui tl)il was the male bird, and i( wm get ’em. I’m always very particular about it q p’int to have, ’em baked exactly rigbf.— Eloquence]:—in strength ofargumeotiphdtoJi
iAcU—some
folks lUnt, thej^l let their potaters
tha
arriving
of
the
female
that
I
knew
was
.tffifVww®bfeMtie e*#imtgipmand aAe'd-rwould sareive saeh eojd~-Mr the little crea
It’s very important in a|I kinds b’ bakin’—r idity of logical or philoaopfawel fonplilafibjd
‘Tou ’ain't found any llprfiiiig.BirT’i nett tures felt like lumps of tee in my hands. ’To most to be dreaded—for if the Aarp instinct be full o’ lumps. 1 never do, if lb«re*s any oake, pies, bread, puddens, and evarylhing—
embelKsbed and crowned with idfbetipty MM
yet—have you ? ’
my great surprise I saw through the, transpar of the mother did not detect the fkaud I felt thing I kale, it’s lumM fa potateas. I wont to bare ’em baked fweeisely long enough, and grace i in riebneeapf •pbolarahip, and fOiiiuWlBi.il mmM s^ haip .r«Mantog,fi£ ijh(».4i%or ent tissues of the un^er parts ^ the body, that that it votiid aoeeacd.
bar Of poMtef artiaUe liferaiy.flpUlq.equUif^iedynd
have ’em. Whether rm masbiti’ poulers (or jest right Some folks don't teem to have
In my etalian at my toocesa so far I had puddings or for vegetable uft, I aiiuh it till •latem gt all aboui tbeiy bakin’. One time •uslpined upoo the mataiveoese 4
«is.iiiitf.«w<iwrpA-fih«rR|}iTr-’-, n. -n .•-i, circulation still want op. I oonld deariv see
. .*il«h*Ta toto, JEW lh«w Jvw, w?|,
all the exquisite saaolHeery of Uw hcqrt and asplaiiied lay atgaet to my aiater, who, aa she there aint tha else of a lump in iu If I can’t ibey’U bqrn tbeir.'bread to n crisp, end (hep the eteriael verity of Piviae RerejMqiitW
r»<l(l!^<l|PO<,lhW Ito jn4i| Whflljdffl arteries working freqly like that pf some fairy did pot nndeniand about tho making way of git k flne wkbout sifUog, why, I sf/> it. OotM ag!to it’ll be so eliKk ’teipt flt tp eat. Nothing
speh an aioaoimce, as rightly giijueo» (he tJiqiiB■-.i.... i-,
watch. 1 uttered an exclancdoB of sqrprise, the young blue birds, wa« now infinitely de w a while, when I’m otberwaya engaged, 1 Mk hurts my feeling* so mach aa to see things iMt •<• of bntpen ppssTon
be.wcdxjMtmingled with jpy, as a new ideaattkstmoment listed ht the probable lueeeM of my eebeme, Ibagiflto mashing on’I. Wid.ake’U giva it over-done or slaek-baked. Here only ('other rid^i the hre pI' ^ing «t2big^',|M ijiia^ Ib
at to* down tbar in the tbbra butbesf*,
>10
aad 1' eonld Searoely keep within betinde ber three or foer jams, nnd enmn along. **Mias day 1(0(17; Ike jjjd that Ml«- pbUpot diMobw- beer the freight* of.knowledge
flashed through my brshi.
<j
• Wonderfto 1 why, ihsy’r* •l»v< JS*- Wo. dnnajng ioHWl>®ww tw ••• what the mother MndUw,ia the pot^r flne enough?” Jnpl- ed ywtarduT; eoeae within aa nee «* lettio’ ygr Ibeht pur i the kiogdom. of tr^ prlibpr
KOoUt
.dOf—hear
arimt
Uw
gsqthhr
would
my!
eM
of^rist,
be
broedly
breed bom o^ My hunk wjts lomsd e ningte;
won't be chested out of ohr jpets. I am deter
ter Wefliminl thnt^ the time I eama a
end what ihMld she do bot IP to stufllin' in tWe Id^ pleerly
mined they slian''4yd yilM
li9* 'll‘®i‘^ iReni she opiqeil—tmd in s buaiae« like and gktin* mnda aa I ever nllosr myself to
th«^ewf^^,ville. irihedn’l.f fcwid eertainlit, hqt it is a atm ,|ii4i e A
Wood^irIhedn’uf^d
tiny hearts beat l Hers, dear, put them ii •Indgbt forwatd'way, glided into the hole.— fbr 1 make it n piet never In have Inmna ’
tiMt warm IlHto
wil Wh mM oarbriantbi'aMl <<00(1 w lipfoe.' Oat
‘Yef.1 kantr Mb
UspottMl. What ^ Mt jtqd wU» IjuA BW breed *nwld e Wo
ihe-iwpovwUahy>iht«f ikTrt(^IW.
‘ Dnt if ^doB’t go Md MM wbat’<%‘M
•be darts with n low cry ’ iHM khl»Bgj||Sg in< neklf*- ■
ladep<ed«h. .
be well m ever
At ilTo* 9
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h

irnsB Um Mutloiwl BIS.) determination ; and the next Sundf^ the girls ing three rules, yon can become os rich as my
, eeled bim in snob a aort
But little order was preserved, and tbtst with
ogt aalnte a poet.
XNBBPlirSEirOE.
appear in full splendor, with new visiles, to the self.’
much ^ifflculty. Tbe lawyer-sqnlre maintained
ir
MM.
B.
■.
vrowi.
Soma
oentlont
men restrained the mob,—
increasing
horror
of
Mrs.
N.
‘
I
first
came
to
Louisiana,’
continued
Mr.
THE LOBSTERS.
his position for some time with great pertinac
To fear incoeeded hope ;
So goes the shuttlecock backward and for McDonough, ‘when it was a Spanish colony,
A FAULK.
Mrs. A. and Mrs. B. were next door neigh
Tbe
dm
from
dwranoe
were veieeied.
ity and conrage, unmoved by the jibes and
Ai » FOUng lobster roamed about,
The ’•quire wet forced to slope.
’
bors, and intimate friends—that is to say, they ward, kept up on both sides by most judicious as the agent for a house in Baltimore, and a
ttaelf and mother hoUi being o«l,
house in Boston to dispose of certain cargoes jokes and insults of tbe indignant mass. He
took tea with each other very often, and, in hands.
Homdtrard wilA glee the conoonne hied.
Tbeir egee at (he urn* moUient fell
In like manner, at a modern pnrty, a circle of goods. After I had settled up tbeir accounts so managed bis instrument and partner, (be
The fliendt and thobkfrieniledi
On a boiled lobeter's lotrlet iMlI.
confidential strains, discoursed of stockings and
The ’bqaire, o'ertasked, was iiv>a snooze,—
" Look," aald tbe jroangster i “ le It true
of matrons sit in edifying conclave, and lament and finished tbeir agency, I set up lo do busi old Justice, by treading on his toes and other
pocket-handkerchiefs,
pf
puddings
and
carpets,
And thus the Dog Cate ended.
That we might wear eo brigbt a hue V
ness for myself. I had become acquainted
of cookery and donieslic economy, through all the degeneracy of the age.
So coral, if 1 trait nine eve,
‘ These parties that begin at nine o’clock and with Ihe Spanish Governor, who had taken a significant signs, as to prolong the suit ifntil
Gm with Ite etartllng brlllfanre vie |
its branches.
»
MOllAL.
Whllh }ron and I muit be cnntent
end at two or three in the morning are shame fancy to me, although I had never so much as near nigbt; when, overcome by bodily toil and
On
all
who
read
this trazioUK
‘
I
think,
on
the
whole,’
said
Mrs.
A.,
with
A dingy aipect to preient."
May the oouviotion seTze—
an air of profound reflection, ‘ that gingerbread ful things,’ says fat Mrs. Q., complacenily fan flattered him, and through his influence T ob bodily fear, his ' Honor reluctantly decid
** Prono, heedleii rool," the parent cried |
That
danger
lurks
in wish to clutch
“ Know'at thon the penally of pride 7
Is the cheapest and healthiest cake one can ning herself. (N. B. Mrs. Q. is plotting to tained a contract for the army, by which I made ed that the actions could not be sustained. So
Dishonorable fees.
The tawdiT finery you wlih
have
one
the
very
next
week,
and
has
just
810,000.
After
this
I
gave
a
splendid
dinner
make. I make a good deal of it, and let my
the Court adjourned in great haste and confus
Hae rained that unhappy flih. „
come to see the fashions.)*
lo the principal officers of the army and the
LtcedH.—Itov. J. P. Wetton 'lectured on
The hue lo snnoh by you desired
children have as much as they want of it.’
By hie destruction was acquired.
‘ Oh, dreadful! dreadful! ’ exclaim, in ono Governor, and by it obtained another contract, ion, amid’the barking of dogs and imprecations Tuesday evening—idil^ct, t8e dtitles of indj.
‘ I used to do so,’ said Mrs. B., ‘ but I have
Bo be contented with yonr lot,
of men.
„
chorus, meek Mrs. M. and tall Mrs. F. and by which 1 made #30,000.
not had any made these two months.’
Dor seek'lp change by going to pot
stiff Mrs. J.
Whether the same bard that sung tbe immor viduals to society and of sociefy to individual i.
This is what the Creoles and French do not
‘ Ah I wh^ Dot ? ’ asked Mrs. A.
->------- ------- -—----------------* Tliey are very unhealthy,’ says Mrs. F.
understand. I mean the spending of nfoncy tal John Gilpin, sung also this ballad of tbe It was, as was expected a most able, well writ,
' Why, it is some trouble; and then, though
Original Story.
‘ They disturb all family order,’ said Mrs. J. judiciously. They are afraid of spending mon dogs, our manuscript does not say.
ten and interesting lecture, comparing advan
it
Is
cheap,
it
is
cheaper
not
to
have
any
;
and,
' When I was a little boy about aa large as
‘They make one so sleepy the next day,’ ey. A man who wishes to make a fortune, must
tageously, to say the least, with anything onr
on the whole, the children are quite as well
Gkorge, I wim at a neighbor’d h'oudc, where
first make an attempt, must first make a show
contented without it, and so we have fallen in says Mrs. M.citizens have been accustomed to hear from
TEE
TAXiE
OF
TBE
EOatk
there were gome more little boys who had been to the way of not having any.’
‘ They are very laborious tojget up, and en of liberality, and spend mqnoy in order to ob
A BAIilAD.
abroad.
off in the field digging out young foxes. These
‘ But one must keep some kind of cake in tirely useless,’ says Mrs. Q. At the same time tain it. By that dinner which I gave to tbe
Yx sons of Kennebec, attend I
This evening, (Thursday,) a lecture it ex
counting
across
the
room
the
people
that
she
Spanish
authorities,
I
obtained
their
good
will
the
bouse,’
said
Mrs.
A.
boy* bad got three or four little foxes, who
Give credence to my Uvt;
shall invite next week.
and esteem; and by this I was enabled to make
pected from Rev. Mr. Judd, of Au^kta.
reminiscencee
rectll
‘
So
T
have
always
lieard
and
thought
and
”07 scenes of bygone days.
were about as large os a kitten a week old.—
Mrs, M. and Mrs. F. diverge into a most a large sum^'of money. To succeed in life,
practiced,’ said Mrs. B^ ‘ but really ol late I
These little young foxes had not got their eyes have questioned the need of it.’
(uT Hannington’s delightfiil exhibition at
edifying strain of moral reflections on the im then, you must obtain the favor and influence
I sing the adventures of a man,
Who merits some renowu
opened,—and I asked the boys to give me one
Appleton Hall still continues to attract a per.
The conversation gradually digressed from provement of time, the necessity of sobriety of the opulent, and the aulhorities of the coun
For bis achievements, which In Atct
of theta. They did so. I put it into a little this (loint into various intricate speculations on and moderation, the evils of conformity to the try in which you live. This is tho first rule.’
feet jam «f vivitoft. .Night aftet niglit grm
Notorious made a town.
world, till one is tempted to feel that the tract
‘
The
natural
span
of
a
man’s
life,’
observed
domestic
economy,
and
at
Inst
each
lady
went
basket and carried it home carefully. I had
numbers leave who.are unable to secure setii.
In
GiintonviUe
once
lived
a
'squire,
society ought to have their remarks for general Mr. McDonough, ‘is too short, if he is aban
home to put her children lo bed.
Who, forty years gone by,
at home aiFold cat who had some kittens about
We availed ourselves of the storm on Saturdi;
circulation,
were
not
one
damped
by
the
cer
doned
to
fils
own
resources,
to
acquire
great
A fortnight after, the two ladies were again
Was by his townsmen trusted much,
a week, old, and about as largo os the young in conclave at Mrs. B.’s tea-table, which was tain knowledge that before the winter is over wealth, and therefore in order to realize a for
evening, with success; though we have failsj
And held a slntiou high.
fox. So I took one of the kittens away from graced by some unusually nice gingerbread.— each of these ladies will give exactly such an tune, you must exercise your influence and
in several attempts since. We advise ailtt
Our 'squire was deemed a patriot pure,
power over those who in point of wealth are
None toed the mark much nearer;
‘ I thought you bad given up ranking gin other party.
persevere. There will be room whenever then
the cat, and—I won’t say what I did with it,
To him the public good was dear,
And, now, are all these respectable ladies inferior to you, and by availing yourself of
Yet liis own gooawas dearer.
are a few spare seats—though such only as go
for I do not wish to encourage the boys lo kill gerbread,’ said Mrs. A.; ‘you told roe so a hypocritical or insincere? By no means—they their talents, knowledge and information, turn
fortnight ago at my house.’
early will get them.
kittens—but I put it out of t^e way—and put
Our 'squire a lawyer was by trade;
‘ So I had,’ said Mrs. B., ‘ but since that believe every word they say ; but a'’8ort of ne them to your own advantage. This is the sec
So much be loved his ease,
cessity is laid upon them—a spell; and before ond rule.* Here the old man made a long
tbe fox in the place of the kitten. The old conversation I have been making it again.'
That nothing could his zeal excite,
Improvements. The Town Hall is under
the breath of the multitude their individual pause, ns if lost in thought, and seeing him re
‘Why so?’
Save politics and fees.
mother at first did not like it very well, and
going
the repairs and alterations it has so long
resolution
melts
away
as
the
frosty
tracery
maining
silent,
I
asked,
‘is
this
all?’
‘No,’
‘Oh, I thought that since you thought it
growled some; but the little fox did not know
As magistrate our 'squire was firm,
waited for. The entrance, instead of the pres
economical enough, certainly I might; and melts from the window panes of a crowded said he, ‘there is a tliird and last rule which it
He magnified his station ;
but that he was with hU mother, so he went that if you thought it necessary to keep some room.
He loved to enforce the penal laws
is all essential for you to observe, in order that
ent inverted, mousetrap passage, is to be b;
That promised speonlation.
quietly to work and got a good supper from sort of cake in the closet, perhaps it was best
A great many do this habitually; resignedly, success may attend your eflbrts.’
stairs at each side after passing the outer door;
as a matter of course. Ask them what they
The region round the 'squire’s abode
‘And what is that ?’ I inquired.
hit new mother. In a day or two the kind old 1 shcul^.’
A numerous host maintained
and tbe old ‘‘ siantindic’lar ” and rickety seats
to
be
right
and
proper,
and
they
will
tell
think
‘ Why, sir,’ said he, ‘it is prayer. You must
Mrs. A. laughed.
puss adopted the little fox, and seemed to take
Of romping dogs and yelping curs,
you sensibly, coherently, and quite to the point, pray to the Almighty wjlh fervor and zeal,
are to give place to a plain floor and settees.
Which sported unrestrained.
‘
Wml,
now,’
said
she,
‘
I
have
not
made
any
tbe tame care of it that she did of her own kit
In addition to tiie great convenience of this al
gingerbread, or cake, of any kind, since that in one direction—ask them what they are go and you will be sustained in all your desires.
About
this
time
a
law
was
passed
tens. But poor puss little thought of the trou same conversalion.’
ing to do, and that is quite another matter.
1 never prayed sincerely to God in all my life,
Which few inclined to swallow;
teration, it will prove good economy for tho
It made it criminal for dogs
They are going to do what is generally done without liaving my prayer answered satisfac
ble she was bringing upon herself and little
‘Indeed ? ’
town, as the outlay will soon be repaid by let
T’
appear
without
a
collar.
‘No; I said to myself, if Mis. B. thinks it —what Mrs. A., B., and C. do. They have lorily.’ He stopped, and I said, ‘is this all ?’
family, by adopting this young fo-x into it.—
ting
it for exhibitions, for many of which it is
long
since
made
over
their
conscience
to
the
The
'sqviire
was
member
of
the
Home,
He
answered,
‘yes,
sir;
follow
my
advice
and
No sooner did he gel his eyeS open and grow will do to go without cake in the house, I sup keeping of the public—that is lo say, of good
When this dog law was made,
now unfit. We should say a word about a
you will become a rich man.’ And he arose
pose I miglit, as, as she says, it it some addi
Whioli law required, for breach of it
to be a little stronger, than he would with his tional expense and trouble ; and so I gave it society—and are thus rid ol a troublesome and left me.
1 en dollars to be paid.
bell, only that we are a little ashamed to ranks
burden of responsibility.
paws throw the kittens away from their own
‘YVell,’
asked
one
of
the
company,
‘have
you
known tbe fact that the Town Hall is without
“fv,
T’
ensure
the
enforcement
of
this
law
Again: there are others who mean in gen followed his advice ?’
Both ladies laughed, and you laugh, loo, my
mother, first one way and then another, and
And its severe exaction,
one. It might be told of abroad.
eral
to
have
an
opinion
and
will
of
their
own
;
It
gave
the
penalty,
as
bribe,
‘No,’ said lliBcounsellor, ‘ I have not for
take all the milk himself, and would not let dear lady reader; but have you never done
To him who brought tlie action.
but, imperceptibly, as one and another take certain reasons; 1 do not wish lo be considered
the
same
thing?
Have
you
never
altered
We call attdiition to the card of A. \f,
tbe kittens have any. So I was obliged to
your dress, or your arrangements, or yonr a course opposed to their own sense of right harsh in drawing the conclusions I did from
This law, with its provisions strict
Wildes & Co., in another column. A.b a mat
take all the kittens away, (for 1 wanted to see housekeeping, because somebody else wn.s of a and propriety, their resolution quietly melts, Mr. McDonough’s advice. They were tliat
With penal sanctions larded.
Tim careless, inooiisiderato dogs
ter of public convenience, we are glad to ks
what the fox would do when left lo himself), diHereiU way oi thinking or mariaging?—and and melts, till every individual outline of it is when a man desires to become rich, he must
Entirely disregarded.
corrupt the high, oppress the poor, and look to
such an establishment in our village. As to
and let him hare ail the milk. But this was may not lliat very somebody at the same lime gone, and they do as others do.
The dogs ami ’sqnire had lived in peace.
Yet is this influence of pne Iiumnn being
capacity, with Mr. Wildes at its head, none wb
No cause whs there for ire ;
not tlie end of the trials of the good cat who have been moved to make change through a over another—in some sense, God-appointed— God lo sustain him.’
similar observation on you?
After the aforesaid law wus made
need go far to inquire.
had so kindly let ihe fox share with her little
a
necessary
result
of
the
human
constitution.
1
hey
oft
incensed
the
'squire.
A large party is to bo given by the young
family, for he not only took all the food from lads of N------to the young lassie.s of the same There is .scarcely a human being that is not
The Illdstrated Domestic Bible.—
Unconscious of their peril great,
Or that the Squire whs madded,
the kittens, but, when, in process of time, the place; they are to drive out togellier lo a pic varied and swerved by it as the approaeliiug
Fifteen
numbers of this valuable work hare
Whene’er they met, hs oft they did,
magnet swerves the trembling needle. Oppose
old cat thought her young, adopted child large nic in the woods, and to come home by moon
They to hU umbrage added.
been
issued.
It is to be completed in twentyVVATEKV1LIE....FEB.
20,
1851.
them,
conflict
with
Ibem
as
they
may,
at
a
dis
enough lo wean, and endeavored lo do so, light; the weather is damp and uncertain, llie tance, yet wben tliey breathe on tliem through
The collar law enabled him
five numbers at 25 cents each, and will be lbs
ground chill, and young people, as in all ages
Two objects to attain,—
Reynard would not consent, but having grown before and since the flood, not famous for the the breath, and shine on them through the
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so
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can
tiuiltling,
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cat would go with him and lake care of him
He employed three squizzUng scouts to note
.sanction such a thing, I cannot see. 1 am that the very person whose opinion we f’cur ' Ciiestnut st<>. IMiiladolphia S. W. cor. North and Faymatter, nnd is finely illustrated. Mathews has
Down each deliiiqueiit’s name ;
and come home with him at night. In this really surprised at Mrs. X.’
may be in equal dread of ours, and that the 1 ette sts., Ihiltimore.
These scouts a wide-spread circuit made
it at his Bookstore.
S. M. I’KTTKNOiLL, (Jeiieral Newspaper Agent No. 10
And numbers charged with biumo.
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way they lived for a long lime, hut the fox al
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very
time,
bo
looking
at
us.
In
autiiorized tu receive Advertisements and Subscriptions
though nursed by a cat, could not forget tlic in a similar tribulation.
The ’squire then made a batch of writs,
New Railroad Route.—A well attended
Two hundred, less or more,
This is a very disagreeable affair to me,’ short, Mrs. A., if you think you could spend at the same rates as required at this oflire.
•ly tricks of a fox, so he went one day to the
.meeting was lield at Chinn yesterd.iy, lo pro
His sheriffs rode, to serve the same,
your
money
more
like
a
chrisli-an
than
in
lay
she says. ‘ I really have a good mind to say
^Unlil their seats were sore.
neighbor’s where there was an old hen silting that my girls shall not go; but Mrs. G-’s ing it out on a fasliionakle party, go forward
cure a preliminary survey of a railroad route
A Beminiscence. .
The scouts and sheriffs were the same, '
upon eggs, to hatch chickens—and the fox daughters are going, and Mrs. C.’s, and Mrs. and do it, and twenty others, whose supposed' W(i like .the.se old rebes—though we are
from Augusta to liangor, through the towni of
And witnesses beside,'
killed the ben and destroyed all tbe eggs; and W.’s, and of course it^ would be idle for me to opinion you fear, will be glad of your example neither'fond of mouldy glieesa «c.,liard.xider
Vassalhoro’,-China, Attjion, ‘Unity, Tioy and ''
Joiub«tQ43k comptouera with the 'squire.
To plunder nnrt divide. •
^ .JL.sJiould mot like to cast refleclioos for a precedent—^and Mrs.* B., if you do Ihink Talea-of-n'^grandfather jaru always richer thanhe oolitiniaed to pursu|||[li--*
thoV
Dixmont-. Some spjrileii resoluiidiiS,;wew <
it-would be bettei; for yourfhildren to observe
‘•Tis laughable that this cabal
we majj presume, often warned of the fatal on a course ^nctjomtd .by ladies oLauah pru' early rising nnd fbrm sirapife habits,' flihri^lo stories of an uncle. Why it is, is no^iatlei’.
adopted, and the meeting adjourned lo some
dence and'discretion.’
Presumed it understood,
consetliuences by his mother, until., he was
dny next week.
As they were wool-dyed democrats,
In the same manner Mrs. A., B., and C., and dress and dance, nnd give and go to juvenile Perhaps time invests the details with a little
They sought tho public good.
*
caught at one of his wicked tricks, and killed tbe good matrons through tbp alphabet gener balls, carry out your opinion in practice, and fog. that operates as distance docs to a land
Fires in Gardiner.—An alarm of fire was
many
an
'anxious
motlier,
who
is
of
the
same
The writs were now returned to court,
—and the cat mourned a long while for her ally, with doU-Ojl lamentations, eacli one con
scape. Those musty manuscripts, that we be
made in this city, last Sabbath morning, about
opinion,
will
quote
your
example
as
her
shield
A
pretty
decent
budget,
adopted child. This is the end of my. fox sto sents to tbe thing she allows not, and the af and defenee. And for you, young ladies, let gan to decipher 'some weeks ago, are destined
The service on them bore the names •
11 o’clock, just as services had commenced in
Of Dassford, G-----and Mudgett*
ry, and I can say to all Ihe boys who read this fair proceeds swimmingly lo the great Satisfac us pray you to reflect—individuality of charac lo-yield our. readers still further interest.
the several churches, which was occasioned by
tion of tbe juveniles.
tbe burning of a dwelling house on Harrison
A justice had the 'squire procured,
story that it is every word true—and it was
It seems from one of these, that in the year
Now and then, it is true, some individual ter, maintained with womanly sweetness, is an
By job these writs to enter,
Avenue, owned by J. C. Merrow, and occupied
done by a boy that I knew [terfeclly well, in sort of a body, who might be designate.d by irresistible grace nnd adornment. Have some 1811—at which time our grandfather was a
In lieu of fees he was to share
by hjmself and N. L. Meserve. Loss, MerroWi
principles
of
taste
for
yourself,
nnd
do
not
In
profits
of
th’
adventure.
the
angular
and
decided
letters
X
and
Lpsays
the State of New Hampsliire;—and if the boys
House, about #600, clothing and furniture,
adopt every fashion of dress that is in vogue, vigorous man, though the District of Maine
'The arrangement with his Honor made
wish to know any thing more about it let them to her son or daughter, 1‘No. I don’t approve whether it suits you or not, whether it is be was but n child of Massachusetts—the Legis
#200; Meserve, clothing and furniture, #75 or
of the thing;’and it deaf to tbe oft urged,
Was a shrewd calculation ;
#100. Our firemen were prompt as usual and
inquire of
Ukclg Jacob.
coming or not, but, without a startling varia lature enacted n law requiring ail owners of
It showed the 'squire well understood
‘ Mrs. A., .B., and C. do so.’
did tbeir duty failhfiilly.
The
risks of speculation.
tion from general form, let your dreSs show dogs to furnish them with a colfar bearing tbe
‘
I
have
nothing
to
do
with
Mrs.
A.,
B.,
and
Bkllb.—The nearer bells are hung lu Ihe
'Our citizens were again called out about half
something
of
your
taste
and
opinions.
Have
*rho
writs
returned,
on
trial
day
surface of the earth, other things being.equal, C.’s arrangements,’ says this impracticable Mrs. some principles of right and wrong for your owner’s name; and imposing a penally of ten
past ten o’clock P. M. to witness the destruc-'
Great multitudes appenr:
Some of (hem came to have a spree,
the farther they can be heard. Franklin has K. or L. ‘I only know what is best for my self, and do not do every thing that’ every one dollars, to go entirely to use of complainants,
tion of a large mill, containing shingle, clap
But more to see and hear.
remarked, that many years ago, the inhabitants children, and they shall npt go.’
board and planing machines, owned by Linixiin
for
every
violation
ol'
such
statute.
This
law,
else does, because every one else does it.
Again:
Mrs.
G.
is
going
to
give
a
party;
of Philadelphia had a ibell im|>orted from Eng
The owners of the culprit dogs
Perry. As the fire was far advanced in a masi
Nothing
is
more
tediuus
than
a
circle
of
from
being
adverse
to
every
body’s
‘*
own
no
Flocked thither, to inquire
land. In order to judge of the sound, it was and, now, shall she give wine or not? Mrs. young ladies who have got by rote a certain
of
dry pine lumber, Ac., belore it was discov
What folly oould possess their dogs
elevated on a triangle, in the great street of G. has hoard an abundance of temperance set of phrases and opinions—all admiring in tion,” was found to be disregarded by every
ered, it waa impossible to save anything. A
To offend so go^ a 'squire.
spceclies
mid
appeals,
heard
tbe
duties
of
ladies
the city, and struck, and as it happened, on a
large lot of valuable I.umber was destroyed
the same terms the same thing, and detesting body, to tbe extent that hardly an owner of
The hour arrived t’ arraign the dogs-ri.'
BUirket day; when tbe people coining to mar in the mailer ot'sanclioning temperance move in like terms certain others-r-with anxious so a dog in the county of Kennebec secured him
with tbe building. Loss oyer, #2,000, insured
No
pleasant
chat
or
greeting_
#800. As there had been pd,' fire in the mill
ket were surprised on hearing the sound of a ments Hplly set forth, but ‘none of these things licitude each dressing, thinking, and acting, one self from the ten dollar liability. A young
Tho accused looked sorrowful and sad j
It was a solemn meeting.
bell at a greater distance from tbe city than move her iuill' so much as another considera as much like another us is possible. A genu
since Saturd^, the cause of this fire is a mys
lawyer of Clinton, who was a member of the
tery. Mr. Perry is an iniiustrious and bard
they had ever heon^ any bell before, 'riiis tion.’ She has heard tliot Mrs. D. introduced ine original opinion, even though it were so
The Bpectaole portentous seemed
wine
into
her
last
soiree.
Mra
D/s
husband
Legislature that enacted Ihe law, and who the
To all tbe standers-by :
working man, and will feel this loss very sentieireamstanoe excited the attention of the curilieretieal
as
to
assert
that
Jenny
Lind
is
not
" Our dogs must surely all be mulcted ;**
OM ; and it was discovered that tbe sound of has been a leading orator in Ihe temperance superangelic, or that SliakapeiM'e is rather du.ll same year received the commission of a justice
bly.7[Founlain.
This was the general ory.
tho bell, when struck in the street reached meetings, and Mrs. D. is no lets a leader in reading, would be better than such a universal of the peace, conceived the idea—as lawyers
A
Law Case in Missouri.—^An uncle sold
Ihe
circle
of
fashion.
Now,
Mra
G.’s
soul
is
** 0, yes! 0, yes 1" the crier bawled,
nearly doable the distance it did when raised
Dead Sea of acqiescence.
sometimes' do—that he could 'make a snug
in
great
perplexity.
If
she
could
only
be
sure
" If you have anght to eay
a
horse
to a nCpbeW, on ckedit. About three
in tbe air.
'X'liese remarks have borne reference to the
lo this right honorable dog court,
months afler, the nephew sold the animal ._lo
Ik, air, sound travels, at the rate of from 1,- that the report about Mrs. D. is authentic, why, female sex principally, because they are tho profit by bringing a largo batch of prosecutions
You shall be beard to-day."
another relation, and be' lol^ for California
180 to 1,140 feet per second; in water, 4,708 then, of course tbe thing is sealed'; regret it dependent, the acquiescent' sex—both from -nq- against the owners of dogs, and pocketing the
So high did the exolUment rise,
muob as she may, she cannot get through
Tho horse passed through eight differeht bandr,
feet per second. Sounds are distinct at twice as
fines,
fees,
Ac.
He
proceeded
to
concoct
an
*
The dogs were so befriended,
her party without ih.a wine; and. so .at l^t lura and habit, and position, most eXjposed.to
and now, at l|be end of 18 months, tb# original
That learned lawyers half a score,
the distance on water that they are on land.
be
swayed
by
opinion—and
yet,
loo,
in
a
cer
alliance
with
three
deputy
sheriflk
and
a
justice
comes the parly and .the wine. Mrs. D., who
To plead their cause attended.
owner, the uncle, found bim hitched to a wa^tain
very
wide
depprlmenl,
they
are
the
law
on. He took TOSaflasion, and swore ilibt the
bsTANCK or SorrHKSSiON OF Instinct.— was incorrectly stated to have had the article givers and cusiqm-mnkers of society. If, amiji of the peace—the former known at the time
T^^ used their utmost skill to show
he proceu bron^ht unsound;
said horse had been stolen from hidi by ,bis ab
A hen belonging to Mr. St. John Hewitt, of at her last soiree, has it at her next onn, and the multiplied schools whose advertiseraente as “ Squizzlers,” a word then in common use
Tbe 'squire, pus
pugnadous, would not yield
sent nephew. Upon this, suit waa entered, and
Sudden Farm, near Burbage, YVilis, hatched a quotes discreet Mrs, ,G. ns her precedent.-^ now throng our papers, purporting to teach as denoting advantage-taking, in Ihe worst
os* tbem one9 Inch
of ground.
To
1
tlie whole neighborhood and connexions were
brood, among which teas one duckling; the Mrs. P. is greatly soandaliaed at this because girls every thing, both ancient and modern, sense of Ihe term, and the latter wholly igno
They turned their duety law booki o’er,
summoned os Witnessed. I, ag judge, issued
mother took good care to keep her little family Mrs. G. is a member of the church, and Mr. high and low, from, playing on the harp and
In kope some light to gain,
rant of legal forms and practice. These wol*116 subjKsnai on both sides, agd, on Ihe day of
away from the dangerous precincts of the pond, D. « leading; temperance orator; but since working pincushions, up lo civil engineering,
But fbund no precedent in point;
So their research proved vain,
trial, the parlies afipeared, and seemed lo bars
so that duekey never had any opportunity of tAej/ will do tt, it is not for her to be nice,' and surveying, and navigation, there were any thy complotters were to divide the labor and
the profit, the last iu proportion to the first.—
a storm in oontempmUoiL The jury were emmakir,g acquaintance with Ihe element in which so she follows the fashion.
Kven In Btoon’e pood'rous tomee,
Mrs. N. comes home from church on Sun which could leach them lo.be women—to,liave The deputies were to hunt out the delinquent
pannelled and-sWorn, 'Abd I found that tbs
its species are generally so much at home. In
HU noslnws est,—oonfopnd it I
thoughts,
opinions,
and
modes
of
action
of
their
For if a helper had been there,
prosecutor was brythw-in-luw of the defpbdanf,
due liaie the foundling grew to duck’s estate, day, rolling up her eyes with various appear own—Htuch a school would be worth having. dog owners, to serve the writs, and be the wit
H.
Johnson
would
have
round
it.
.
and the judgment on eitb.ef k|de wbuid not be
without ever liaving been into tbe water, and ances of horror and surprise.
If
one
half
of
the
good
purposes
which
are
in
to
prove
the
infraction
of
the
law.
The
nesses
‘Weill I am going to give up tpying lu
satisfactory. T ixiuntod pp ibe hoitS| sfpd fbnnd
the peculiarity of the circumstance excited atTheir InRennlty they taxed.
the hearts of the ladies of our natinn were only
And tbeir Invention racked.
them to amount' lo'#43;'.' The "horse was*P*
leotion. At last one of the boys caught this restrain my girls from dressing exlri^vagantly; acted out without fear of any body’s opinion, lawyer-squire was to make out the writs and
To ob.ngs the purpose of thV 'eqaim
praised at #50. 't there'fo^ asked lekve to make
tsmall unwashed,' and carried it to the pond, to it’s of no use trying!—no use lii the world.’
sustain them before the Justioe's Court. The
. And force him to retraq;.
^
we
should
certainly
be
&
step
nearer
tb^
milWhy, mother, what’s ihe matter ? ’ exclaim
a. suggestion before prodtbeding dtiy fortberexperimentalise upon its habits, and give it its
justice
was
to
sit,
pro
forma,
hear
tbe
causes,
lenium.
________________
At length -at hope began to flag, .
Both parties agreed;'and I'gflTe judgoient-'
first swim, when, singular lo say, tbe little ed tbe girls aforesaid, delighted at such encour
Theill-ttarred
writs
they
qiuiilit
give
judgment
and
issue
executions.
that I would lake (he h'ofoe for the costs—^Ibst
erealure which had so long been educated and aging declarations.
HoW It was done I (mnnot tail,
How to booome # Millionaire.
Tbe plan being matured, the work coromeno‘ 'Why, didn’t you see ]|Irs. K.’s daughters
I only beard the oraeh.
(he lawyers should, receive, no fees on eiljw*
trained lo a faith in day land, refused lo enter
Tbe New Orleans Picayune ootioes a conr
.1
aide,-4that 1 would pay thb oonshible his fi^
ed.. The ‘‘ Squixslers " madg; a qjrqpit,pf the
Urn water I aad when thrown in, it fluttere4 out sitting in the pew before uf with fet/Uktrt in
Wither
by
wearinei,
o'eraome.
—and thatalljphrtlei inouid rdiire'in peace ow
in llie most awkward hurry and Ihe most trem their^nnels! . If Mrs. K. is coming, opt in veraation among several of tbe distinguished county nnd returned tbe namM of several bonOr by his ooiisolence smitten,'
1 cannot tsy; hit Renor draoped.
friendship. This verdict WM agreed to by ,tW
bling dismay, and oould never again be per- this way, 2 shall give up. I shan’t try any lawyer#, recently, during some idle moments in dred owners of doge who had negUotod to coo
Like pumpkia leaf itoM-blttaa. . .
partlea, approved by the jpiy.'iubmlMpd W bj
suaMd to approach ttie treacherous element longer. 1 am going to get just what I want, a codrt room, whero one of them related Ihe
form
to
the
law.
The
writs
were
made,
ai|d
U appeared to flatter itfelf it had and dress as muf;h W 1 have a mind' to^ ' Girlif, following reminlseenoe.of an interview with the
The therlflk weft'to mnob amexed
the lawyers, and applituded by the
They sosroe oonld move their lesAheie;
promptly served and returned. Every thing
and has been strictly adheured td.-^fOorr. PWIsnobaliMiky escape.—[Now Monthly Belle YOU may git those visiles that yoq were lopkThey thought of time aad ricbea loei^
(lefunot (Millionaire s—
t
lag at at Mr. B.’s store last week,’
adelphik Inquirer.’~ ' '
seemed to promise a nice pile ” of several
And eke of tar and featb^.
skid lo Mr. McDonough, you are a very
The next Sunday, Mia. K.’s girls in tuh)
‘(Hurrah t hartafc I” theimAlaMAeai^
rich nan, and I know that you intend to leave thousand dollars lo divide ameng' tbe partners.
Ciiov^.-t*lp(ieae ahd taitre ha# provrf
VlBTDK OF oiOANiMO.—‘A Prcneh ■orgeota begin-^
‘‘flew-wnK I, bpw-wow I
The day of trial, in November 1811, was
diately effectual in'.kll' ease*, arid 'iri a mal^
‘There, mamma, you are always ieoturliig all yoar property to be expended in oharitable
bfi* jut publUbed a treatUe 6n the good eflbeli
The 'unlre wee tinnnefl emi hofrifled.
tdde'^'inbiarices in the family ef •he wril on (M nervofu'lvMoro of gtoaniog And crying, aa 'fkbout eeondmy, and all' that, and wanting purposesv I have been thinking over your one of most singular excitement. In which men,
Be looked-l ean’t tell bsrw.
Lfct 'li lie p^pArtd by Ibd dtoggfat, aad W
when a nerion U In pain. Aorarding to Mi tu to wear our old mantillas another wihter, singular. life. And 1 want you to give me some buys aiid dogs all took pari, j Great multUudtw
At oloea of ffilt sventlbl day
oto^atfon. tboae patjenti who give way to and Biere nra
girts shining out in adnoA in regard.to the great suceeea which has frtuu all parts of tbe county pqlleoted iq and
I
, praoiM size of the dosM flweftidy
A strapge reWree eppeaM;
At tea, a aelenn ewe pravaUad-;
M roproted every ouster hoar till vomiliol
Attended you, fdf/I, too, would like to become
tbeir natural feelinga rebpver ntore ipeedily now ijsites.’
At eve, e notfe feared- ■
. .
Mamipa looks kenstble and judicthhil, hnd verV rich', ihaving'i*.family, so as to'.leave my around tbe justice’s office, in a state of extreme
(Wia btuli and operatloni, than otben who
produced.-'
tbiiik It raaaly to rettrain any utteranee of tells the giris they ongbV i\dt to sue wh** Peo bein w'kaliby, ‘ Wel(,*> said he, *get up, aii^i ’ eAAS|iera(lon,' to defend themselves against
So kiidi did indtaatkm riee,
"SowidVdeetfiewroer.
angaiA He ritet an inttanoe of a toan whoie ple are wearing in imuroh on Saoda;^{ hjitit. and as I roat fVom my ann-ohair, ha took my what jhey justly^ regarded As a neftiriout oonmen wpre beard to berk like dogs,,
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sudden and unexpected that the officers had no
time to make a defenee or gather around the
prisoner. We do not hear that any weapons
were used, or that any one was, seriously in
jured.
We believe there were no white persona en
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Hob.—Since writing (be Bifove,' we learn other part of the house, and lost all their furni Pain working oxen
Pa*. 18, IW.
10 3d “
air
JWUUHTV 10, USL
490 a 173
-a. a(MauUfril Head llruah ta a food Uorat Braabi
Cowc & Oelve,
so working oxen S9 a 130
the following facts of the rescue of the alleged ture;
OegM el* , Sir Bila rbaap by
NTM. DYHL
ri BSAT SABOAINS la CABPITIHOS! S T • • lart* of
Sheep
2000 CowilTealvee 32 a 3(
vT Thrto-Pljt, Snp..^ and Rm, at Soaloa STInI.
30
Pteala SaMte.
fugitive:
Swine
400 Sheep
~>|r4 «-SI.PIIN fcOO-.SBattta
390 * 990
auMUUMmrrSaaBteaktalaad a* A WINOW
A
N
ew
S
ttlb
or
SLitea—Oar
attention
Almot two o’elodt, after the coniultation of
PBtOKS.
.IwadaonttaHkatlteraR ORaa.Ilaia Me*,!,
Swine—Sow*
-4M
SLBXGHfl FOR SALE.
M(irara(i’i
61-4
lawyers bad ceased, and as Mr. Davis, the last was yesterday called - to A sieigb upon a plan BeefCsUla, Extra (Oas Borrows
niaataatiterteaaa___
teaA ate I. maatactaitas, a taaiaM
latea ta *U waatter I *r adnJta la «IM aIsM UfStar
latonalUv 679 a 600 BeUil
T^IIB nbawtUi tea te aalo Ite atari aaani ll.i>taii,wlt> teanof *M
41-2 a
of
HUPiiBli
--KBIQR 8I.UUH1I.
,
Ihadari af RiSdna U IP* tear Itahlita htera afeter whkb
tasty ei, was leaving the court room, (which hVd different from anything we have befort aeea.
X riabt lo na* Ite aaoM la Ite OMaite of OttaataotanS, Ua- dhza- Manlafli
te WUI aeU ON tllS MOST xliioNAPUI YWMB, he
inAnki.
teasteod
AokI,
aaaaaa*,
aattMjr
eola. Sonwraat ate Kannatao.
t
jh, ar nod appnrte andll.
(•en lockedlMiiae ike «4J*<»i>*>ent of the hegr- Tbe bottom is entirely of wrought iron, the
ES.'
la
ta*
Daaaimatjiy
"
litelbfiiUy
II teUarad llte te fteM Itaahta* *«ar »a« ta *,waM,n,
ttalafflU»,KOT.18,186e.
1,
MXiSrSl MAWXQH.
ing, with sever*)'^eaceira Miitioned .tk, tMfb runners being plated with steej, and the fender
wteWy ao
ailrteu^ a* Itaa.
anisM ta***
aarap^ rtfnlrite ■•AUaipaaalbaa VaodanlliWelten, ^^Swl^tid Pafwnaatjfta* **Hr4,ate ata ta anta,
doorO the door *raf forcibly thrown ojieu bjia of zinc and Russia buB. - It is so constructed
A
Fresh
Lot
^ rju Stas, alin ate tellar, loaslmi ten, Jfeaa **, olSar.
In Angniti
Angnits. OeoiM Colman to Lorentha Peavey.
r Draf*. SfodMaao, Ftttwat Medift—ns
PBwn,frmlta)*
’»r.
bend of colored men, who -with hmd cries of as to he very light, and a common aihgta sleigl^,
On* of tteaa taaasian ii aow and la WtlmtSt,Af MrQteita
In Chine,, Aiezanoer
U. Young,
Alexandetr uaranerw
Oaronerto Hi*.
Mi*. Nancy M.
to
_4ul. loroatabr
............ 'Ml
Wbla^ who ii aa awaar Of Ite itete te Ih* abar* alaaa
" ieiur him'away,'" fiUad the room to the number we are assured, will susialo a weight of half a bothofABncM.
Dat.1.
■
*teS,aaea«»»ntetataa4a
Rln»iiS>1
•
w>ttgWIlW rLlXuW MA4)IUllta,*r aay
alalht
**V‘***FT6,'
Id Mon, Okorge Rowell to Mn. Cherlotto Weotwottb
ton. - Tbe improvement was suggested and we
of a hnadred sr
'aanuTi Wl1:.-------- ----------------------1------------- '
JaattMTiV,
Brighton.
. Thu ofieera at the door were kicked, euffi^, believe has been patented by Mr. John J. Har of
qnuKtubaeriborboaaloiorSJtJUBMB S» Mb, ate la Wif
An'S
In Fozorofi, by law. Moist
F.
'■ roleoro to
OiUBlhSFUXSI
1 addlasMItettaBibaaBma hk -rilataT 31«J SW-MMS
ley, of Sebago. It dtrikesns that iho issprovokptaked. iibont in every direction, and
of Ite bte of atetfW* ate lx * aasaata* a.
»WtA.WlL
>s*
M*.IS■»>■***telfarttasAIn
Dover,'
Otiil*
W.
'Campbell
to
Sarali
Sarsli M. Osvta*
bad at ti.inaikli ,Baai. ASwteatalasnal
witbstMiding the resistance of a pom of abont meat is a valuable onp to the pgblith and we bcgirofreXflWit.
at rAlK PhtetBS, wm IteS ta w
'^V&a.-.IS.WS..
twenty sbrngr'opM' the itfdMe^ihu prisoner hope' it'mt^ prove a^roBtable bbo to Uto mt
b.fc«p.£:te^^.
^
«swr MWfrfjimsmr.
PtaitaVittB.’.'
ventor.—[Port.
Adtf.
by
moh and carried of^iti' tiir (Am wATWTiujitemMunate i
f^OWhMtLX ra hand, ssii Ibr Mis’stth* tadoeaS git^^M.ta.Y.ra^S!|,S!^;^J^^
>Maii liisama.—:On the drat dhy of Decem
JL. a'elacb A. SI. ate S ,.( P. SI.
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idiolLOli* •word of (he ITaited ber,'Mri Nicholas Jewell, of Newburgh, BIaek< 8
T. Hill, yoatt(*it Sts ef Asms
Slataa Marshal'«tl' eonrisM it about the
left bb borne and has not been beard of 'in Milbnry, ilae*., William Q. Wbtflpr, tasMety of
head* of all who ombiw hW. ' The awora
' '
since. He may In taseribad a* live feet nine N«nUiewa«|i. jigfd sboatS*.
wiM‘alH>waids found in the street and taken inebe* b^b, 09* ^Un' ol% dark oomplexipq,
In’SldM^n,
wl
i.j widow
Ruth lombsrd, si
Ip Coni',
0**ri* W-Wald, Jr.
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- ‘ /I 1 ir
hazel ^os, hair partly grey, with small whhib- In
Meliger,
Tel Joace,
jMitifiina
givM of Um
flWifflWeaxawvasta osimm

muiA
IS. (Nut's ta.

v.j
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■aaiUtklM
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NEW AND KLHaAP/3^JiI>0THISG

MISCELLANY.

SO B. B

AND!

Falll and Winttr Svpplj/.
At the Old SlaiMl on MaitHst., one door North J, II. Oroohcr'i

A V06A VtAJTB lOTTAPB.

O. C. TOZIER

BY JAMES T. FIELPt.

TTAS jolt received the largest and best variety of Ckntlomen’i
n. and Boys'

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

Its WES not what the world counie rich,
Bouiee Eod lands hod none in store.
at bkased with strength for honest toll,
e neither aeked nor strove for more.

ever offered In WatervlUe, which he will dispose of at pri^s that
must ensure a speedy sale, as bf ^oee for.
"QcicK
XVrt> sMai.t/ rhon'Ts I ”

§

Among hU assortmanimay be lound Overeeats, Saeks; Frock,
Prett,. naw
New York
aVid ruiiuB
Polka v/in»v«
Coats;t Broadclrtlh, Catsliarre, DoesurK »(ia
skin and Batlnatt Paht,l.B4Jk, Batlll, CHtUrtara, Donkin and
}]r Taata; India IlubMr CoaU, Panta, OTeralla and Capa.
Bobroy

Htt neighbors mored In higher ranhs,

Atfd most conld fsr abaVohtm shiuef*^
Ho lived With Honllh, and Brave Content,
And wgter drank Instead of wlno.

Oenfff FornisMng OobdB.
A Bsoetal io4
selectsla a^rtmcnL embiu^lM
Ciplj
Umbrellas, rafrU, Bosons, Collars, CrSVkts, HakfituFlsimei
Shirts and Brawsrs, Busponders, etc.

Rnoiigh for me,’* ho said, " if here
Mj table’s spread whan hunger calls.
And leaves me something tor a friend
Whose lot (hen mine stin lower falls!

Boy** Clothing.
A general and very good ossorUneni, at low prices.
O. O. TOZXF.R.
^ Watervflle, October 8, I860.

” And if the rainy days shonld come,
And I’vt) no silver hoarded by,
How con 1 want, If Him 1 Inist
Wbo feeds the ravens when they crj ?
** Around my board a place I’ll keep
For pallid lips that pine in woo,
And better gifts than 1 impart Shall nnsoon angel hands bestow I "

Watemk^ 0th. ZO,

Special NotioeA—BemovaL
9

Bee where he sleeps who served mankind,'—
Who wept and watched with weeping eyes!
Walk round hii grave with reverent steps,
For there a more than hero lies.
(Grahiim's Magazine for March.
True IIospitalitt.—" I pray you, O ex
cellent wife, cumber not yourself and me, to
get a curiously rich dinner for tliis man or
woman who has aiigliled at our gales; nor a
bed.phamher made' ready at loo great a cost ;
these things, if lliey are ciirioii.s in them, lliey
can gel for.n few sliillings in any village ; but
rallier let ihu stranger see, if he will, in your
lotjjts, accents and behavior, your heart and
earnestness, your thought and will, wliicli he
eannot buy at any price in any city, and which
he may well travel twenty miles, and dine
sparely and sleep hardly, to behold. Let not
the emphasis ol hospitality lio in bed and board ;
but let truth and love and honor and courtesy
flow in all thy deeds.”—[Ilalph Waldo Emer
son.

US fukMribari having rQmove4 from the etoro of Jamb6
Tboma* and etkalilUiiM blmoclf in the

T

Hew Store, noith of the Depot,

ttiil Bolieile the patrooege of hie frloodl and the pohlle.
Ooods can be hod of lilm an low m at any other store In the vll*
lage. lie koope constantly on hand a good ossortment of

Groceries, Flour, Salt, New Lime, Cement,
Nails, Fish, &c. «Scc.
^

WotwTlUv, Dec. 4, ISW_______________ Al,EX’n fCLT.Elt.

TO THE LADIES.

“

Rfl. V. n. IsTFOHDs having jnet'itburnfd (kom Dostons
would niORt rcspoctfatly invite the Ladiee to call and exotn*
ino her Block of
C

M

FALL AND WJNTEH GOODS,

HENRY NOVBSE dc CO^

NOnOB.

Importers and Dealers in

TVt.NOVEabaai«^«IM»0«i>e«i>UNMO«t4U.aVM«.
IJ INO, onr wx. If. Bun A Cp.’s Store, whsse be mtv In
Iband «b ell hours, Oar'0r eifflA
WsterrUlo, Sot. 1,1860.
18^^

Bard-Waro, Cutlet^ and Saddlery,

PortlanS^^Sver^isements.

nonmat

l kosixtiak.
TtAVE just received ,a hir^ addition to their Stoex
mxBf.cFii^x or oxxxtuixx rii
Jtl eomprMhif'a groat vai4ety in the HardwaroltnO, to
Winter Arrangement.
which they wlu omistantly be receitltig additlonk from
SPERM, WHALE AMD 1X^1^ OIL.
ASSKNOKB Traios wtlli until further notice, ruh as English and American Mniiufncturers.
as mnoved his OlBcs to the DtlENIX BtJtLtlNO, op^ito
Sperm Candlee, Ou Soap,
follows, vis.
They keen constantly on hand a large assortment ot
BocTUii Blook, attd svMf Wk Drgk^t Apoittseary wopi
Ir__________ Wo. 8T Hiotnoxtir
VOiVri.AMO,
Iron, fltoel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Ellptie Springs,
where He will keep constantly for sole all kinds of
Down Train!
Anvils, (jtrcular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Eire Erames, Fue
EDHHIXDHE WABEHODBeT
Leave Auburn nt 8.20 A. M.—Arrive at Junction with Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Oiuldron Kettles,
Botame and Ihomsoninu Medieiriei,
A. & St. L. Balltoad at 8.45, and at Portland at 10 A.M.
62, 64, 56 Exehange.tt.s Porllamd,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zino both simple and eomponnd. Also, a gpnexml assortment of
herbs g^hered In thtt region, md put up and pressed exprdsi' Mortfinq IVoina Ltam
and Tin Ware—
WALTER COREY,
ly for Family use.
,
W.WatervUM at 10.30 A. M.
WMcrvUloat 10,16 A.
Also a Complete Agsortment of the most approved
Dr. W. matiufoctures add keepi tat s4le hU Superior COuOu
aving much onlrned and improved his Cabinet and
10.55
BsIglaOs
N. Belgrado 1045
CANDY,
which
hoe
b4sn
tested
for
many
years,
and
pronounced
factory,
oflsN
rorsaft tbs LAMIdVi OHMAfaiT 4 bSt
COOKIlim STOVES,
Winthrop
11.30
11.10
ReadOeld
superior to all others for the cure of Colds, Coughs, and all af iissrtmspS of
oge ther with elegant naltenis of Parlour tovos com fections of the Lungs and Bronchial vessels.
11.55
Leeds
Monmouh
12.05 r. M. Lonlsloa
12d25 PM. mon Sheet Iron AIrtignt, Offlee, Box and other Stoves.
Ordohe
DR. WILSON,
.lunctlon with ]
Also—a fall supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
12.30
Auburn
While he would return his gralcfhl aoknowledgementa to his ever offered In this State, and equal to any In New bgland. AU
A.&BtL.RR. 12.45
ont qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
friends for the very liberal shjire of patronage and confidence) styles of
Arrive nt Portland at 2 P. M.,ih kikkon to connect with
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen which they have iMStowed on him, would respectfully announce
Train for Boston.
tine, Japan, Cbaeh and E'nmiture Yamisli of the beet to them and the public, that be stiU continues the practice of Frtnoh Drswiiig Boom At Chamber Furniture,
Kick Chamber Sett, (IjMiicapt Siwf rilMen.)
qUAlitifiS—
Medicine—not on the Homoeopathtc principle, which la *simiila
Afternoon TVaim Leave
Miinilln wtuiigUi
OordagOi Harness,
inKiiiiin
L^mnivoB, Sole, Patent, Covering ! ilmillbus curantur,’(or in other words, the* same poisons wUoh Together with all kinds of ws more mmunon artIcHs.
Watorvlllo nt 2.45 P.M. W. Wnlerville at 3.07 P.M
*
•*
*
will produce a disease in health will cure it in sickness,) for the
UPHOLSTERY work In all lU bimnctiss.
Dnshcr ftnd„ToE.LCBther, CsrrjHge
Trimmings,
3.2.1
Belgrade
3.12
N. Belgrado
reason that be doee not believe in giving poisons as eurathe
Winthrop
4.
doodyoar^i India RuHber Marhtnn Uniting, at Mann*
3.45
Read field
Live Gtetc, Oomittort ^ Rtutia Feathert.
agents, even In small doses;—nor on the Allopatble principle,
factiirers* Prices.
4.2.1
Leeds
4.15
which is ' contrmria contrarils cu(mntiir,*tnr diseases ate cured Curled Hair, Cotton and Palm leaf Mattnsses. A firti tats ss.
Monmouth
PnrUcular
attention
given
to
furnishing
all
materials
455
by
remedies
which
produce
other
or
opposite
diseases,)
for
be
Lewiston
4.
:)5
sortmont of
Qrceno
does not believe that it is necesMry to use mudieioes that will
forhailding purposes.
Junction with
loOOlUNO-GliASSES,
Auburn
5.
0;;^They have just received a lai^ Invoice of Saddle produce one disease to cure another;—but he would practice in Gilt, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
A.&Bt.L-R.R. S.lS
Arrive nt Portland 6.22
medkine on the simple prlnolple of asifisIlBg natuM in her efforts
ry
direct
from
the
Manufacturers
in
England,
together
This stock comprises almost even arttds In (be lloiise fur.
Up Trains.
throw off disease, auJ by the use of such medicines as shall
with various articles of American Manufacture, roaktug to
nishing line, at prices that cannot Ikil to be saUsSaetory. far.
not act in opposition to the powers of Hfi.
Morning frairu Leant
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
chasers arc Invited to call.
Jan. 7,1861—fini^
Professional
calls
nttcndinl
at
all
times,
as
heretofore.
8.45 A.M.
Portland at 7.30 A. M. June. A.&St.L.
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
Dr. W. woold also inform his Brhmds that he will attend to all
0.0.1
Lewiston
Auburn
0.
tliis woll known establishment, as it in boiioved every DENTAL OPERATIONS at his offlee, when not cngairad with the
9.35
9.25
Greejie
Leede .
sick. By particular reonest he will ba at his offloe B.iTtmDATS,
WboUule and
Dexlen in
renstmable expectation of purchasers will bo answered.
extraordinarics excopteu, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M., to attend par
Winthrop,
^ 10. .
9,4.'.
MoimioiUh
Waterville, May 3d, 1848. _____
f41-ly.j
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
ticularly to operations on the Teoth> ThoM in want of bis ser
10.35
in IS
Belgrade
KiMidAeld.
vices in this branch of bis profosSion will.please eail on that
West Watervillfl 10.55
N. lUlgrade 10.40
FURNITDRE WARE-ROOM.
day, (C7* All work dene in tbe^itr manoeif dnd at rju>doxd
Arrive at Waterville at 11.10 A. M.
PRICES.

DH. J. V. WILSON .

P

H

H

HOUSEHOLD FURNlTUkE

PLUMMER & STEVENS,
fAHCT (B(ID®I1DS,

J- S. OAFFREY & Oo.,

Aficrnaon Tiaini leave

which will bo Rold for cosh or ready pay ab low as can
Portland
2. P., M June. A.&St.L.B R. 3'1.1 P.M
BOUGHT IN THE PLACR
3.30
Lowiston
3*35
Auburn
You can have Bonnets from 60 cents to 10 doUare.
3,55
I.ce(i»
4.05
Greono
UoodH from 60 ”
3
”
Monmouth
4.15
Winthrop
4 30
Cfy>« from
42 ”
1.60
4.45
Belgrndo
5.05
RomlAcld
lYbite, Linen, and Pilk Bridal Bnnnetfi, from ff2.60 to #7.
5.15
West
Wnterville
5.25
Scarfs, Qlovrs, OojlarR, Plnmea, Vrlveta, Ailirs, Cloak Trimmings, North Belgrade
Press Trlnitnitiffs, Isaces, Kdgings, Hewing and
Arrive «t Wnterville at 5.40 V. M.
Saddler’* Hilk, Combs, Needles, etc.
Lciivo rortland 4 P. M. June. A.&St.L.R.R. 5,15 P.M.

Next door to Mr». Dradburii'B, IFnlern'Ile.

Nov. 1,1860.-

tSSrt

Arrive at Auburi) at 5.50 P. M.

15

Paesenffere are expected to purchase ticketi b^ore
tnUring the care.

FRESH GROUND F^OUR!

Al their Old Stand, Cbmer of Temple
and Jl/hm streete.

N. B. When my offlee is not open, or itot lighted evenings,
poisons will call at my dwelling on Temple street, as heratofore.
Watorvlllo, Nov 7, I860. '
16

Now offer for sale a complete assortment of

Hedioal Notice.

Combs, Brushes, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,
Cloclu, Buttons, Thraads, Accord^ona, Violioa, Jm.

Oil Carpetinge, Book*

iSiUionety.

Monufactuniv of and Amta ft>r>

SHAVING SO At’, I*EKFUMERY,&c.

n. McrRTIXI8, for many years a member of the N. ITamp13 & 14 Market Squars, optositk Cmr HAtt,
shire and Maas. Medical SooieUes, respectfully tenders his D. o. rloMmer, (
PORTLAND.
services ns Physician and Surgeon to the ckimns of FAIRFIELDB. H. bTev5crs, j
• lj38
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns and its vicinity. Ho has had more than thirty years’ experience
Bureaus, Redsteuds, Tables, Wusli stands, Chamber-sinks In hia pre(ewl<m> and be now flatters hltoeelf that he la most
DAY Ac I.YON,
thoroughly acquainted with all tho various diseases to which
Toilot-tables, Light-stHuds, Teapoys, &c.,
mankiml are subject; and rapcclally has be mot with the most
Wholesale and Retail Paaer Warebonse,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
unbounded success in his treatment of SoRoroLA .LARTMOiriBj
No. 21 Excharob 8T.....PORTLAND.
and all o^cr kinds of sore throats, and ail complaints of females
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
onstantly on hand, or manulketured to order. allaiM* and
and children. Tf long experience and successful praeUce areany
Mahogany and cane-back Uocking-chnirl. cane and
oualilieaof Printingand Book Papon} Wrapplu, Boeing,
recommendations, be trusts that he merits the confidence of oomwoed-sent do., of vnriohs patterns, Children’s
Hard
~ irdware,
Cloth, of
8hoe,lKnTeIope,
Dostalso,'
Offlee,Trunk,
Cotton Mtlibgand
munity and a liberal share of patronage.
varletlcB
HantUa'Paper;
BanSbox^
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
an tho
Ofllrr at the Fairfield House, Keadnira Mllb.
Dindors’
and
Bonnet
Boards.
Ifousv
—*•
[oust
and
8htp,
*Bb«athin|'
Chairs, &c., &c..
October 1,1860.
13
•
Tarred and Untorrcd ln rolls and reams. All the varieUcs of
Mat rtsscs, of various kinds.
Fancy Colored and glased demi Papera. together with a large ii.
Together with the best assortment and tho largest sized
•ortmsnt of Pools (hm, Pot and Letter Ftper, nUtfi nod unrulsd.

Cabinet Fnmitnre and Chairs,

D

BMBllAOlNa

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Watcrvillo Stages for Dan'^r connect with each train.—
Through tickets ftom Daugor to Portland arc sold at 98.75.—
Stages for Bkowhegan and Norrid«wock coonoct with the first
DOWN train and both op trains. For Anson, connect with the
first DOWN train, and return after arrival of the first op train.—
Fur Canaan, PlUaOuld, Ht. Albans, and Ilartland, leave after ar
rival of tho first DP train Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., and return in
Cash Paid for Rays.
JL0OK1IVG OJLASSXIS,
s^son to cmmect with Uie first down train Mon., Wed. and Fr’y.
D. 4s L* are also agents ibr EnwAKPe k HotMAir, and will sen
Mooss Ilead lAka, passing through Benton, Clinton. Bum- to bo found in town.
—AND DEALER IN—
their IMPROVED SALAMANDER 8APE8, atthe uraut
ham, Pittsfield, Detroit, Newport, East 8*. Albans, Corluna. Dex
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Sllki, Dress Boston tricxs. Feoplo buying hero will save freight from BteUm.
In and after tuf, IIonet Moon.—When
ter, Parkiuan, Dover, Foxcrofl, Abbott^^and Mousoo, leaving Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
Sept., I860.T V
Goods, Worsteds, Yanis, HobIoit, Gloves, Needles,
Watorvlllo at 5 A, M., Mon , Wed. and Friday, and returoiag
Hon. Truman .Smith, Senator in Connecticut,
fancy
colors
to
suit
purchasers.
Tnos. Thurs. and Saturday at 6 P. M. Also for Dexter on same
Threads, &c., Opposite Boutellb Block,
I.EFAVOR 4c Co.
routo, leaving Watcrrlllo Tues , TJiurs. and Saturday, aBer ar
returned to Washington with his youthful, ac
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet r’unuturo manufactured
WATEBVittLE, ME.
rival of the first ur train, and rv.tomlng In Rcaxon to connect to order, on the mrst reasonable terms.
Booksellers, Poblishers, and Job BodkBinden,
complished and handsome Alabama wife, somewith the first down train Mon. \Ved. and Friday. Fw Belfast,
Waterville,
May
30/6,1850.
(13-tfO_________
Ho. 68 KxenAMeE Strxet,
FASHIONABLE
DRESS-MAKJNG.
through ^uth Alldon, China, Freedom, Knox, and Waldo,
body^asked him how many .slaves she had,
ly38
POBTLAND, ME.
leaving B'atervllle allci arrival of tho first up train, Mon., Wed. "
G. W. LINCOLN.
“Only one,” said Truman, bowing low, and
and
Friday
;
and
returning
Tues
,
Thurs.
and
Saturday
at
7
P
M,
-..MwKn
MvOiam
snd Wiag, EMteniM.UOileo,W.t«nUl,,
TICONIC AIRTIGh1»
Florence
and
Straw
Bonnets
Repaire4
in
tHe
«(U reoelTO Book., md ivturn them hound, iR the loweet Poa.
At Belgrade st^ea for Mercer and New Sharon leave on ar
MERCHANT TAlEOR,
placing his hand upon his heart, “only one, who
Und price., without any mldiUon.1 charge.
rival of second DP train, and return to connect with first down
Latest Style.
OUTiD inform hii friends and the public, that ho has taken
subscribers would respectfully say to the public that they train. Also for Augusta, leave on arrival of both down trains,
is proud to be her slave.” That was very good. TIE
the
store
at
the
C
orner
op
M
ain
and
S
ilver
S
treets
,
and
have got up a new
BANKS A HA'TCH,
MOURNING
BONNETS
AND
VEILS,
and
return
to
connect
with
second
dp train.
A correspondent of the New Y'ork Ilcr.alfl gives
directly opposite the Williains House, where he is prepared to ex
At llcadficld stages for Kent’s Hill, Fayette, Livermore Falls,
oooaiNa STovn
No. 72 Exchange Street,.............Portland,
Witli n fnll Assortment of
all onicrs in the T.AILOIIINQ LINK in tho Latest Fash
a Buppleracntnl anecdote a month later. On on the airtight principle, called the TICONIC AlUTlOIIT. This .lay, Wilton^(22 miles distant), East IHxfield, and Weld leave ecute
CllAPLS, Ml HUNS, LA WNS, JACONETS,
DEALKRS JN
arrival of first dp traiu Tues., Thurs. and Saturday ; and ro- : ion and at the lowest trices.
lie has received a new and well selected stock of CLOTHS,
nnd otlier mOdlCnriNO GOODS.
IB
the night (hat the platform gave way at the Stove is bettor ndaptod to the wants of tho public than nny Stove on
has ever before be('n olTercd. The caKtiiigs are much thicker turn in season to connect with liiu first down train Mon., Wed. consisting of
Watches,
Jewelry,
Cutlery, Spectacles,-i£il
and
Friday
On
Saturday
leave
for
same
places
on
arrival
of
Washington Ciieus, Mr. .Siniih wa.s present that
than those of other stoves, conaequentiy not so liable to crack or
Oermau, English and American Broadcloths; Cassimeres; MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
COLD BRADS, GOLD AND SILVER PKNCIL CASK,
tmin.
out. Even ifa plate should by nccidont or otherwise give each
Black and Fancy Doe-sklns, Tweeds, etc. cto.
with his young wife, nmi it is said that when burn
r. BURBANK, respectfully informs his Silver Spoons, do. Combs, Butter Knives,Thimbles, Plt’d SpooBi
For
Farmington,
(26
miles
distant),
through
Mt
Vernon
and
out, how much casWr to get it replxitod wiiero the pattenis nru to
friends that he can at all times be found at BritannlA Ware, Card Coses, Pocket Books, Paper Fold^srs. Htgi,
cunnecting with first up and first down train dally. Ex ' Also, a good assortment of Satin, Lasting, Silk, and MarsoIIIos
the crash eanie he ran lor the door, leaving the be found, than to boat thtexpiuise of making new o.neh, or send Vienna,
VESTINGS.
his office in Waterville, wheie he will be pleasedPurses and Parra Trimmings, Teeth, Hair, Nsll and BmvLd|
to Now York or MnssnehuKetfa where the stove was made—ns tra carrlngrB furnished on arrival ( f every tran.
The above Goods will be sold at the lowest Gash prices, and
to wait upon all who may need hts services, in In Brushes, Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Pons, Cones, Shell and Usra
lady to shift for lier.sclt. Another liuly, ob ing
At
M'inthrop
stoges
for
Augusta,
llallowell,
and
Gardiner,
nearly all have had to do who have u."cd Western mannfVictarvd (10 miles distant), connect with each train. Fare to either uf all who arc in want of any work In his line, wUi find it to their serting, Flagging, or Extracting TeOth. He assures all such u Combs, Perfumery,
and nmdo
serving it, remarked, pointing to llie lionoriihle stovea. Every plate In opr Htovst is'warranted
advantage to call on him.
have fears of deception in the use of impure gold, that he manu
CasFs Matberaatieal iMsIrnmenls,
.of goo4l stock. Tkci^c Stoves are sold with or wiiiiout apparatus^ these places 91.60 fimn Portland.
Cutting done at short notice.
factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact he can al Thormometers, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers, Surveyors’ Compeaiit
At Auburn Station, (Ticwlston Falls), stages for North Auburn,
Senator—"Look, look! tliero goe.t a fugitive ns may best suit tho purchaser.
Waterville, July 4, I860.61
ways give them i^rfcct satisfaction.
and Oholns. Spy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.
Turner,
Livennorc,
.lay,
Wilton
and
Farmington,
(44
miles
dh*
slave.” Time is a great consoler of llie aftiict- Wc also keep on baud BOX STOVES of various sizes, suitable tont): also Canton, Peru and Di.xfleld leave on ai^val of the
Dr. B. uses either the TOtlfikey or Forceps, in extracting teeth, GoW Fail and Plate and Mineral Teeth, for DtntisCs eic
for Churches, Hchool Houses. Stores, Work Sho]>8, Ac. Just
LONG SHAWLaS.
aa the patient may ohoou Prices for extracting teeth, 26 cents.
UP train T.ucs , Thnrs. and Saturday, and return In season
Wstehes, Jewelry and Mathematical Instruments carefully
ed, and also a great cmanc'|i:ilor of slaves.— call at our Foundry and examine fur yoiirsf'lvca before pundias- first
prime
ossortmeut
of
the
choicest
styles
of
the
Ray
Ethbh atkd Chloroform is ust^d when requcstcu, if deemed safe.
to
connect
with
tho
first
down train Mon., Wed. and Friday.
repaired,
ly57
ing elsewhere.
WEBBIll & 11AY1L.\ND.
[Albany Argus.
The Company w ill not ^ responsible for baggage, to an
State Long and Square Shawls for snlo at the very Rooms irt Hanscom's Building, comer Main and Elm sis,
Watcrvillo, Nov. 13,1850.
17
HALL, ObNAm' & 00.
amount exceeding ^60 in value, and that personal, except dt
lowest prices by
KSTY, KIMBALL & Co
Waterville, July, 1850.
8PKCi.<L CONTRACT. Np Agcut of the Co. Is authorUed to rj^lvo
Octobers, 18*50.
Grocers and Commission JUerehemts,
Mashed Potatoes.— How few know how
baggage to be sent by tho passenger train, nnlew it be accohipa188 and !«• Foicltt. VonXIAND.
nietl
by
some
person.
to prepare good mashed potatoes ? Those who
BOOR, SASH AHB Bmi) FACTORY.
ATR now on bend
FUEIOUT TRAINS leave Wat4Tvnio dally (Sundaisexcepled)
he subicriber having rveently fitted up machinery of the
are ignorant of (lie secret, may learn from the
— VnOLKSALB AMD RITAIL DNALXE IM
lOOO Casks Nails,
at 7 A. M., Belgrade 7.66, lleadfiold 8.20, Winthrop 8.46, Mon
most modem and improved kinds for the manufacture of vamouth 9.06, Lewi.‘’ton 10.25, Auburn 10.35, arrive at .lunctlon
loco (Ills. Cod and Pollock F^th.
following recipe:
rioua kinds of Wood-work, and having employed those well aklll- FLOUR, LIME, WEST INDIA GOODS,
with A. & 8t. L. R. K* at 10.66; and arrive at Portland at 3-60 P. ed in ufling it, will now offer for sale the articles hereiu enume
ly37
1000 Hhds T, I. a.nd Liv. BALT,
Boil them pcrfeeily lender quite llirough,
GROCEKIES, I'BOVlStONS,
M. Leave Portland at 7.80, Junction with A. & HI. L. 11. R. 11.- rated, at the following prices
26, Auburn 12.^, Itowiston 12 40, Monmouth 140 P. M., B inStone, Earthen and Wooden Ware, Fruit,
Treminm Ground Bock Salt.
pour off the water, and .steam 'tliem very dry,
DOORS.
rhrtf{) 2.10, Uoadfield 2.40, Belgrade 3.26, and arrive at Waterville
2 feet 6 Inches by 6 feet 6 incites, 1 in. thick, $1 06
Confectionery, and Cigars.
WALDRON & CO.,—Portland,
peel them quickly, take out every speck, and
nt 4.30.
No freight received at nny station within one hour of the time 2
6
6
6
1 1-8
1 12 1-2
No. 1 Ticomo now, WATERVILLE, Ml.
A r« the only manufacturers of tho real ** PREMIUM
while they are still hot, press tlie potatoes
for leaving. Freight passing over this Rond can be sent to Bos 2
MUSIC AND UMBRELLA STORE.
6
6.
6
1 1-1
125
r\ GRUUNb ROCK SALT,” which is offered to (he
through an enrtlien cullender, or bruise them
JOSEPH
MARSTON,
RAJ. I'LARK would iufurm the inhabitants of ton by the steamer St. Lawreneo, which leaves Atlantic & St 2
8
6
8
1 1-4
133
trade
at tlio lowest prices. Purchasers are cautioned lo
WatervlUe and vicinity, that h4t has opened a MU- Ijartnrxeo K. It. Wharf, Portland, for Uoaton Mon., IVed. imd > 2
DEALER IN
6
C
C
13-8
1 371-2
obtain tho ” Premium ” brand, by “ Waldron
Co,"
to a smooth ran.sh willi a strong wooden fork
Friday at 7 P. M.,Rnd returning leaves Boston Tues., Thurs. and !
’SIC STOKE In
2
8
6
8.1
3-8
1
42
Saturday at 6 P. M.
J
FORETON & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, which will always be found thoroughly cleansed, nnd
or spoon, but never pound them in a mortar, as
HANSCOSI’fl BUILDING,
2
8
6
8
1 1-2
i60
No
person
is
authorito^
to
con^ot
aDv
debt
on
account
of
the
.
superior
to
nny
other
article
in
the
market.
lv4'J.
Junction of Main and Elm sO’ccLv,
We»t India, Goods and Groceries.
that will reduce them to a close heavy paste. where he keeps
Company exc(rpt hr order of the ^perintendent.
! 2
10
6
10
1 34
200
Manufactured by “ WALDRON & Co,” Portlnml.
a general assortment of MUSICAL INSTUUSOLON S. SI.V10NS,SupM.
Crockeiy anil Glass Ware.
Let them be entirely free from lumps, for noth MKNTS of nil kinds:—Plano Fortes, Seraphines, zKollnns. Co- Waterville, Dccem'ber 2, I860.21
SASn.
E. OAlVinOIV A COa
hrat’s Patent Melodeons, Vlutinas, Qultaxs, Accordeons, Violins,
Also,
Puro
Sperm,
Winter
atminod,
Solar
and
Lin7
by
9,3
cents
per
light.
9
bv
13,
4
ots.
per
light
ing can be more indicative of carelessness or etc. etc.
roBfXLAin) ABTD SOSXOIf.
80cd Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
BRUSH MAKUF ACTUKERS,
5 hv i«, 3 “
“
10 by 14,4 1-2
lie also keeps for sale—Boss Viol and Violin Bows, ^Strings,
want of skill on the part of tlie cook, tlian Pegs
“
“
J0byl5—16,5
“
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bedcords,
^ TUB new steamer ST. LAWRENCE, Capt. Cr- 9bvl2,4
141 Middlx Rtrxet, Poxtland,
and Bridge.^; Sheet Music, Instruction Books, Umbrella^,
_________ A nod Srt’aoivANT, will teare
Atlantic Railroad
r
Ogee, Gothic, and Dove-tailed Su^h will be charged
Stone Ware &c., &:c.
MANUFACTURKRS OF ALL KINDS OF
mashed potatoes sent to tlie tnble full of llicse. Canes, etc. etc.
SSTON,every Motidny, R'ednvadsyraud Frlilay, extra price.
Wliurl
Tho above goods will be sold for cash or shortandap
HllUSHES
Instruments
not
on
hand
will
be
ordered
at
short
notice,
and
Melt in a clean saucepan a slice of good butter from (he l>esi manuCseturers, ut their prices. Seraphincs, Melo at 7 o’clock P.,
P.M., and Central Wharf, Boston, every Tuofuloy,
rjroved credit
(20-tf.)
BLINDS—MORTISED.
Tailors’ Pat. Dressing Druslins, anfi Machine Drushes
Saturday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M.
7
by
9,
12
lighted,
50
ct?.
9
bv
12
and
13,
75
cts.
with a few spoonfuis of milk, or, better still, of deons, .£oiluuB, and Parlor Organs, made to order. Tlio sub Thuradav and
or
.\M. KINDS, TO ORDER.
Fare—in the Cabin, •
- - $1W
has been engaged, more or less, in the business' for ten
To the Ladies of Waterville and Vicinity.
7 by 0, 15
“
58 »
10 by M and 15, 83 »
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
on Deck,
... - - - ,76
cream j put in (lie potatoes after liaving sprink scriber
or llllecn years, and wo(Ud invito those In want of Musical In
rs
.
WINSLOW,
an
experionceil
nurse
and
FEMALE
PHY
Coontry
Dealers
suppltefi
on as good terras aa st Boston.
8
by
10,
12
“
.58“
10
bv
10
92
N. B. Travollora are reminded that by taking this route, they
to give him a call
led aeaie fine salt upon them, and stir the whole struments
SICIAN, has a Soothing Syruv. for CHILDREN TEETH
“
67 “
9 by 16
92
in Boston In season for the earliest trains, Uiercby saving 8 by 10, 15
Partluular attention paid to TUNING and REl*AIIlINQ all arrive
ING. it greivtiy facilitates the process of Tcethin-.r by softening
Ail
oilier
kinds
of
Wood-Work
manurnchtred
at
hie
the
fotlguo
and
oxponflo
of
a
day’s
travel,
(also
the
night
expeaover a gentle fire, witli a wooden spoon, until kinds of Musical Instruments.
..
gums^witl allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is sues
ses in Boston,) without IgiiS of time.
factory will be sold proportionablv cheap with the above. tho
No. 113 MMdio street,^PORTLAND,
22tf
BENJ. CLARK.
TO RRQurATB THE BOWELS. Dtipond upon It, mothers, it will (.’ire
the ingredients are well mixed, and tlie whole Dec. 18,1860.
Freight token aa usual.
L. BILLINGS,
K. B. BLANCHARD.
i(wt
to yourselvefl, aud relief and health to your infants. Never
BIANl’KACTURKR OP .
.
Nov. 18, I860.
22tf
is very hot. It may then be served direct
Wnterville,
Aug.,
1850.
,
3
BONNETS! BONNETS!
H.iS IT FAILED IF TivELT USED ; It ts perfectly safe to be admlnteUHtBRELIiAS ANB PARA8OX1B,
teredtovery
feeble
Infonto.
A
fresh
supply
nt
1.
H.
1X>\V
A
NBVfMILLrNERY
GOODS.
'
li
SPLENDID
lQt4)f
Velvet
and
Silk
Botmete
can
bo
found
at
sTie
K
S
Ac
S
H
A
W
JL
S.
ly ; or heaped high in a dish left rough on the
Constantly on hand,'the isrgc.it oxsortment of the above Goudi
Agonte for Waterville.—Price 26 cents a bottle.
JX. Mrs. LYFORD’8. Hoods, VclU, Gloves, cte., cheap as
rs. II.' IIL'IYTKR has jUst received, ot the SILVER \
_ surface, and browned before llie fire; nr it may can
.. N. B. Enquire for MRS, I^INSLOW’S SOOTIUNO SYRUP, in this city, warranted equal to the beet.
yo..................
STREET MILLINERY STORE, her Foil aud Winter Stock cyf\ PIECES Rich Figured Silks,
Attend
to
it
atbnoe
If
your
child
is
suffering.
26
DKESrifcS CUT AND MADE IN THE LATEST STYLE.
^\J
10 ps Plain Changeable do.
ALSO, PKALKU IN
be pressed into a well buttered mould of liand- December
6 “ Rich Blackdo.
6, I860.
,, SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
some form,.which has been strewed with the
Also 50 Bay State lH>ng and 8q^nare6bawla, >
W. A. Ti STB YENS
CONSISTING Oe
aitf
.>|^9icul
Merchandise of all kinda.
20 Pine Cashmere do., ncw'Stylcs,
IIT'OULD respectfully informs the public that he wil
finest bread-crumbs,' and shaken free of the ft]
RTTBBEES! EUBBERS
J. 8. t *11 A8k dc Co’s.
Piano Fortes, Serdphines, and Melodeons,
Bonnets, Caps, Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Just opened at
I
f
continue
to
carry
on
the
r
ml
4
NEW
and
freah
lot
of
lAndies*
and
Gente’
RUE
Pheuix Block, Waterville.
loose ones, then turned out and browned in n
constantly on hand from tlie bestmanufocturcra.
UERH just received at MAXWELL’S, No. 81-2
Laces, Ribbons, Arlificial Flowers, Veils,
Piano Fortes to ut, on the most fovorable terms.
lyM
GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS.
Dutch or common oven. More or le.ss liquid Ticowio Row.
Bounty
Land
for
Soldiers
Ladies’
Gioves
anU
Hose,
Purline,
*n all Us variety of forms nt his Shops in Watervillr
AIho, a good variety of BOOTS and SHOES.
will be required to moisten sufficiently potatoes Waterville,
F
the
War
of
1812,—^of
the
Florida
and
other
Indian
Wars
Oct. 10.
12
Fancy Articles, &c., dec., *&c.
since 1700,—and for the commissioned officers of the War & Skowhkuan, as he has on hand a largo assort
of various kinds.
with Mexico,—wbo served for one month and upwards, and havement of
Dresses, Cloahs, Backs, <fc.. made to Older, at short notice
SU0K STOKE.
WILLIAU A. HVDD,
New York and Italian Marble,
She moat reepectfully invitee the Ladiee of W^atorrllle and vl- received po iand,^and-if dead, for their widows or minor chil'sfLofe of tiie frvx of Rtibison ^ Byd*,) .
t t;~
11.
.miAffjturM ^Tcn,)Obtained under the how law hy HORATIO WOODAnd an extensive assortment of
B. P.
Oatmeai, Paste for Cuapfeo Hands.
Ute
removed
to tbe Store occupied by Blai(coaid & uaroov.
lUllroad Eidumg., Uo.ton, who hu .u Agency .t
OULD resp^tfully inform tUe citisoDi of Watorvlllo and vl- them that they ahall always find » first rat. uaortnfent of Good, Washington.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
No. 303 Pore, near the foot of Ptamb Street,
—Take fresh Innl, four ounces; honey, six
cinUy, that ho boa tokvn ttionidnuuid fi.tfuierly (H:cu}dedby at the moat rensonablo nrirea.
■ O* No Charox UNLESS SDCCtssVDt. Re hos Agencies In the which sie will sell and warrant at as low prices as can
where he will keep eDUstantly for sole
WaUrTlIle, tVpl. 19,1B60.
9
John A. Rhodes, and intendi to keep coiutautly ou hand u
ounces; oalmeal. six or ei<:ht ounces; three
VTusteru States for the solecHon of tends and location of war be purchaaed at any other Shop m the State.
of UOU'l^ and SIIOI^, of the very best 4|uaUty
OPUaM. IsABD ANI> AVllALB OIL,
'^e DAYS!!
rants, hy personal Inspection, and pays the highest oub prlM
yolks of eggs; gum aral)ic in powdiT, one ounce. assortment
Mr. C. S Smith, his late partuen will be constantly
FOR
vrhich will bo Rold low for c.iBU
.
AND SPERM CANDLES,
for lands thus located.
at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon customers.
Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest market prices.
Mix the honey and the gum first, then tlie eggs ; C:7- All orders for (hraloiu Work promptly attended to.
Oct. 11,1860.lyl3
Waterville, May 9<A, 1849.
16
WANTED—immedhitelv, two first rate Boot Maxxks.
8£IiUNO OPP-AND NO MISTAKE!
Portland.
July,
1850.
lyl
next The lard, gradiially incorporating it in
. WatervIlUs Oct 24, lS49.
.
Htf_______

C

OARDINER FLOUR MILLS.

IIK subscriber Imi iu store at WAT£KVILLB, for the supply
of Ills customers (luring the Winter, a large stock of bis
FAMILY FLOUU, which will be Sold vert low for Cam.
IMcasc apply to Messrs PAINE It QETCUKIiL, WatervlUe,ot
by moll to
W. AI. VAUGHAN.
Qardlne^ Dee. 17.1850.
N. B. The proprietors of the Oonllner Mills have, during
the past summer, at great expense, put into uporation in tusir
cstahllshnumt an t.rtirx nxw afparaicb for clkanbinq wnx.kT*
which Is b44icved to Im bupcrioh to any now In use: it is wholly
a new invention, und nt this time in operation in but one other
mllllnthi Unlujii States. Iluving taken into the Mill a large
stock of VXRT PRIME Wcstcm Wheat, the proprietors feel confi
dent they can. furuisU tUelr customers, with Family and Extra
Flour of a quality supeirior to any thing now in the market.
October, 1^.
Cm22

T

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

M

W

T

D

A

E. L. SMITH,

T

H

B

M

M

\

OIL STORE.

O

W

?

small portion*; Anally, add the oatmeal, to
make the whole into a paste. With this prepuralion the skin tnay be washed precisely in
the same way as with soap. Being entirely
free from alkali, .whidi all soup contains, it
leaves the skin exceedingly soft and supple
after iu use, and lends to lieal chapped hands
by its mild detersive qualities, lii this re
spect it is superior to the famous Amandine.
IM

In

To PuKSKKVK Eggs.—Why are eggs pre
served hy rubbing them with butter ? Because
tlie pores of the »bell, by which the cojninunitation of the embryo with the external air lake,
place, are closed by the butler; the embryo is
not, however, thus killed. Varnish has a simi
lar effect. Reaumur covered eggs with spirit
ramish, and found them capable of producing
chickens aller two years, when the vtrrnish was
carefully removed.

Greater InducemeziU than ever before Offered!

Attention, Farmers!

To Cook Parsnips.—Persons who have
never eaten parsnips cooked according to the
Mlowing mode, have no idea what an excel
lent dish they are. Scrape the parsnips, wash
and slice them lengthwise ; boil in just water
eiipugb to cover them when thoroughly done.
Then put ill a piece of butter, with a little .salt
tiAi pepper. Beat up an egg with a spoonful
of - flour, and pour over them ; they are then
ready to dish up. Parsnips are likewise very
good, split once and roasted with park in the
dripping-pan.
..A Good Yeast.—Add to one {tound of
flour, one quarter of a pound of brown sugar.
Mid«little salt. Boil moderately in two gal)6n8 6f pure water for flfly minutes; remove
it froas the fire, und allow it to stand till it
becomes milk^ trprm» Bottle pud cork. Half
a
pf UiU yasiit, is sufllcient for ten pound*
V corked closely, and kept in a epol
place, it will retain its goodness for a long lime
unimpaitvd, and the bread made with it, is ex
cellent.

BBY OOOB8,

Oonulsting of Rich Bilks, Shawls, Drete Ooods, Thibets, Delaines,
Ceri»mercs, Prints, DoroertlcB, Hoslcijr, Olotw, Laces, Embroid
eries, Ribbons, ect. will be offered at prices that cannot foil to
usnre an immediate sale.. The above Goods are all FRRflll and
TfRW, recently purchased in New York, at a great saoriflee from
cost of importiitiun, aud will be offered at such bargains os to
DEFY COMPETITION l
Isadies arc respc<;tfully Invited to cull and examine this etoek,
with the fhllest assurance that

PORTLAND DYErHODSE,

A. IsVHORMis AgBO* fur Uffn
him will be sent by raUroud, njul re^urusd wiuiout afiY

vpoiin;?,
to tho owner, or any athlltloiial price. Ort'ic* %t P. B. LYFi'..........
Shop, Opposite Bontoile Block.

28

Constable's Sale.

iDol1 writ,
writ to aeonveyiti^o ^ Uie ltd of land, by virtue of a bond

or other opntriot, togidUer with thO dwelling, sltU^ On tbe
Ina, so
and being the homestead
ot eold
Plains,
*c colled, In WMervHle.
...................................................
,-v

Pashee: and also any right, title and Intereot which the sati^
Pasbee nos to the afosasald premises, In virtue of ituy pestewL
aiid inpxoveiiMiut of the kame hy the said Pasbee.
JOWH

Wateryme

IM. G, BRIDGE, ^rlDf ramoTed (Tom bla oldJl
tb. buildlBC suteorUi of Hwissn’s Bdek
•md In fiirnlsb «M(qni*n
BrMd, Sndn BiMd, Biowa
Bion ]i(Md,PllM Bcm4, ainc.i6rMd,
" otters,
---------MM,
-l«. M. Au ordrin otmiiIiJ wUIi diePtw, M.
inUoh, ud lU prloM that cuinat
0.
Ml to skU.

ditaaA to
Ink etwk, la pi.W
•md In fiirnlsb eudqnitc witli .rwythlng in til. lln. Leaf

VEWOABfVnNG.

There has been, hitherto, a difference of A LABOJ8 aseartnent of Three Piy, Bupeifne. Fbui, Oteomoii
A aadOl^Ou^f,MletfOhrpe^
CtotbeJ^r
opinion as to yrhm tii^e a United States Sen Oarpeting
and 84alr Eod^Ruge, Mote, ete, for fall eheaper t^utn
otaBj
otoarpUnoBUit
JU
bm
W.
tf
__
ator pppointra by ifi Governor, in case of
jSy,i8;ST .;:r . . -»4^..IM¥BALL&co.
niaaMf, r^ired from bis eeat—whether upod
tho.fll^pn. of a fooeeisor, or uron bis actual
Jnd leoidrai. tte Ertr Ston.
appaaninac and qnaliicatioa. The Jndleiary xnun She nsKt. •• kudb koLAasiv,
ii
»o QTU oonruH,
CppitpiWeia nfitbe Senate, to wbioh the question
BBU NBw rLomt,
A ntkU, *i I
was referred, have ma^e a report declaring TOBAOOO. Be.________
a WtokrTUltoV
4-yPM»aathat the period wbra the term of a Senator,
boldiac a neat by Exeoutive appointment, ex.
wooiair
xLynuRs,
QDILT8, Oartkln
llBeUu,
kin M
mIIihi lia
Hiwa DstotoBi Mag,
Mt uotk. hteattoueieor ie choeen.nnd T AKOAem(torl^^rij^^-A
tlirabIt
.........................U.»,
awM, ■
ie MCMlahoe ie made linown o/Boially to tbti
..■Wl
•w.L!I.•- - -a.,
a. lx.II
nm '.(. i
Senate by 4he preeentaiion of hie eredeotiais, cwauiaMaoK airf
iMmuuai

No. 1 Brattle Square,

graatest discovery of the age, is being made In
Opposite (he Brndle Street Church,
large quantitiua to supply the Increasing domaud for it. The
BOSTON.
foct that this article meets the entire aatisfocUon of tbe ladies ofaO.lytf.
Uoetoo aud neighboring towns, is sufficiently anparent from the
DB* £. F. WHITItlAN,
large amount sold both at wholesale and retail at tbe General
Depot, No. 4, Railroad Block, Lincoln Street, Boston, and at the SURGEON AND XIROHANIOAli DRNT16T
fiictory at Newton Comer.
ALSO, INVENTOR AND MAnDFACTURBR OF IBTMIBLI
This is pofiitively No Humbug!
That there are none of the doloterlous articles in this Soap, aa
KAU mUMPKTS,
usod in tho inlserabie fluids and powders which are ao forced up
Jl. 6. GIIASK A Go.
Blanchard's Building, Omrt st.,
on tbe eommnnlty, and so folly calculated to destroy Che tex
Oct 80.
________ Phenlx Building, WatervlUe.
(Four
doors from IlsDover Street) BOSTON.
ture of the clothes washed with them—as, for Instance, a prepa
ration of sofla, lime, potash and oampbens^but the chemical
%* Ether or Chloroform administered when adTiwable. 1
A SEW MOKE PIECES
preparation of this Soap is perfectly healthy and wlli not lujure
CHEAP PRINTS, Just reeeitrad ok
0 V thooe VBRY
FLOUB! FLOUR !
J. lb U PBBOITAL’S. the texture or color of the finest foorlo.
(May9-42tf)
Road pEofouor Booth’s opinion, of Philadelphia:
KABBLB. GARDINER FAMILY FtODIL Pram New vrhMt
PhUadeipUa, May 29, I860.
OXJ Aloo m
a Urge lot of do, put up in 1 8,
8,1-4i and 1<2 big. Bogs,
BOOK <b FANOV JOB FBXNTWa OFFXOB
I have examined Crane’s Patent Soap, as made by 0. D Knlgti
OHN O. CAHTUfl ountlnaes to ex- fo Co., and an vrellaatUfted that Itoontainsnoingi^eatswbio- very convenient for family use.
Also
•
Urge
assortment
of
WESTERN
ftOUR of varioos
ecuto all kinds of Book and Panry couid be injurious to the most delicate fkbrio on whteh It it em
Job Printing, In good style and atihortployed. 1 nave also examined It practically, and find it to pos- brands, from eoinmon to tbe beet Extra brands in the inorket,
Justruoelved and for soUjln quantities, and a^^riD0S,.to suit
notice.
« most eiosUeot detergtnl qaaliUea.
B. L.8HI1 ,
BLANKS. — He keeps for eole mpst
JAMBS C. BOOTH.
No. 1 Ticoulo Row.
kinds in um In this vidnity.
^
Practical and Analytical Chemist.
JOB and CARD PRINTING done in
To tbcMMtvhp with to^ngipUa, the pwfietor weold aay that House, Cariian, Sign A Ornamental Fainting,
__________ .
shape and atfltlr prlwe.
this Boep will be foundrou trlid, tobetneebeapestand most con
Paper m»gi»g, Olminq, Graihtn^,
[t7*“0mcifn Pray’i Building,three doors bslow Williams’s venient Soap for faiflUy pse ever offorwl for sale—as one pound
Hotel, Bdktn Sfreet.
of it poeiesses as nmeh cleansing power, aside from its chemical
JOBSm HIbli,
Wateivmt,.Bqpt.,1840.
properties, as two pounds of any other Soap, and saves labor,
reantlr ooeapt«l by
wear and tear of ttm elotbes, requiring ho pounding or boiling,
eOOK AMD JOB KOimilll
Inneb to onrry on th.
and but llUle rubbing, and does Che woric of cleansing so rapidly,
pniHMd to oxaento all
MBATLY AND PBOMPTLY DONI AT
tliat but half to three quariereof ms hour Is required to do the ord'irs on the ba|t Uruis, and InjoodM/le.
washing of any slaed family.
Aash ANIJ
and blinds
DA»n
nLlrtUS,,
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
The same suds used for wafhliig elotbee, can afterwards be
used
for washing paint—and thousands anthorise us to say that Of superior quality, and of all slsesond fittam, wBl hsfrimlah.*
31-aBOUTBLLB BLOCK, Uaw-St.,
ed
at
prices
u
low
os
eon
be
had
In
Bostoo or elsewhere—painted
one pound of the soap b worth fifty cents In a family every wash
By WAXHAM 4s WNO.
and glased, or without. Those in want of riUidr qUl do w411 to
day, doing tlie washing of clothes, paint. Re.
eoll
and
examine
ortioles
and
prloqi;
os be con iumish blinds
Bold wheieeale and retail at the ftetory, at Newton Comer, aud
cQHuiUto for bohglnfl, or hung In go^ order, at lewsr rates than
Piano Pgrtea.
By il. L. SMITH, Agent. No 1 Ttoonlo Row.
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. Ue ujms a composUlun to
P. CAPPitKV d( Co., pnnto fbt Um kI.
VltetorvUle, Oct. 1st. I8C0
11
painting blinds, that enables him to worraht them superior, in
. vrcUICKKUffOaCo'rPlAllDTOnTliS,
durabilUyt to anything thofe con be dons elsewhtiv..
vfv now exhibiting seventh choice Instrumenta—
A NEW STOCK FROM BOSTON.
Believing that tblrtv yeora experleuM (oftfr on appreatUeship
, ,
, among them six and
od^veo, of superior
satiafoonon, be 001
tone and flnt|h. These Pianos nw bulU lit Boston, at one of tbe RAAA PKIME SMOKED HBRKINQ i 6 ld>I> Halibut Utkdt, of^seren yssrs) should quwfy him to
dentiv PAINTS,
sniitUa bla
hU£sadjr_for
shore of use,
mi bile
notronoee.
- >
ah»i»
Rwbito
Mbtowwabest maotimstorifs in the country ; and those who ore In wont olUlFlr 6 hbU. Napes and Vint: best quality ^t God.
olwajTforatidied
at short notice.
10 bbls. Clear Pork *, Corned Irah of oil kinds.
8, ready for use, always forulshed at
yBI do well to examine them, ox they wlU be sold on tbe most
nll.l&l.
I
M^
r asonable term*, and warranted to proveto any manufofrFresb Fish aod Vegeti^es yec'd every day. WatervlUe, Jam
ured in New Bnglond.
■
AhJosiAR Thing’s,
BMntylaaaftr Soldien
Watervllie, Sept. 18,1860.
9
Two doors north of WllUami's Hots, QF: »ua
toe Wuof
toe •Florida
aud other Indian'Wan
** w WA 1812i-—of auv
ivri
ainof 1790,—and nr toe oommbsioned oflUsre of toe War
IIVS GEESE PSATBOEBS.
irito
Hexloo.—who
ssfVsd
for
one
montn
and upwards, and hare
FAllCTaEOCDBBlESIIi
A ]^, lo, vf .Ljyjt (IMtSK FXATUKII8, oIwUMi In • lap*naeiviKl no iand,~(s»d if fieoAt Bmt fehetr widows
mtoor
Jri. ndr lusiutorrnitt
and for ■«(« obMp by
ub pUm to buy FANCY QBOOBKIKS U. decddodly, at No. t
dren,)
obtained
under
t*
‘
'
•
>1:
■
XBTy,KUiM|.I,ft■ Oe.
the
new
Uw
byTHOMAB
W. UISB^
Tlconlc How, wh«Tt has Just boon reoslved a Um and osw
/
and Counsellor at Law.
oosortment, of superior quolltlss, oonsUtlng in part of OUvo Oil i“irR, Att’y
OfBOO la awMkVkkv
Boutelle Mkwmk
Block, vfiM
sror w
J m.
R. Slden’f
• wm
store.
#**.
.
Wolnoi, Mushroom, and Tomato Kstohnps; Q^klns, Red Cal^
WotoraUte, Hte
1860*
Istf
/
bade, firanoh OapoM, Pepptrdmsee and Muriai^, Ore^ Tartar,
Fire and Lift Jbunranoe.
Syrup
of
Hosss,
Bxkrast
of
Lnon,
Kaspbsrw
oted
Straw*
THIOBANOM httofiSt CM l>r Mreilil k toto Aiair*Dr; alM
Booto sod ShoMl
i InmaMtoiJilk
ALPUXUB LTOM, AfHit. harry Jonty Rod Currant JsUy, Sommer Savory, SwselTl
FBBBB ranitT oSEOOTS
MEOOTS Ain>
9ntfaa„umt»
Bnpuik,,ladtok
Modyanu yyjag, Esyl Btato ,jtoga,^:Xuy^M
(im*weto,<toto(tor«l,18M.1
OkUm.MItowaa-------— ■
■
mo. PrepMsd Ooeoa. ChoooUte, Currants, Citron, BoUins,
rM,lT«i|
and
fot
Ml,
ana
all
other
sploes
in
otMumon
use.
,o<Mnmon'V*f*
GardiMT Floor.
A>«MM,18W.
fElALiOltX. •
200
fnxmd.
■ FLOUR.' ■■•"i
.
.
Hew White Wheqk
Quioties, Cranberriet, Sweet Fotatoei,
Also, 10 bblp. to B^.
SStleeelYedat
BMmPB.
qiAA BBU OABBimakndOMnBMnOVB, JMMlf
No. 1 Ttoonlo Sow.
Onion*, Ac. Ao,
Dee. 6.
ODv wOwiw)*Flv)l«Hto,to>>«tktLbjr
AU of which will be sold, at whoUstls orrstoU* os olteap os tod
Mkyiar
48
H. PERfflVAt.
ohMO^by
hOmITB.
aojd qiiM Wttt.
knSqiignVwkTysait^ln WktorrUla.

his soap, the

T

A

qnaS antiMiffwi* «ov}d flT, nn^ to Ihtir Mnd, ktoi ,h* mhr

J.E.EtDg|ft^,

^

'

k

9 MHitoll* U,fh,

TNTtn kiUnUoB to the lumM itonk of Cni«ki,*V •*4 CHw*

ooimiBBioN hlhobaiitb,
AND WIIOLESALK DEALERS IN

West India Goods, Teas, Faints, Oil, Lnmbefi
Fot tk Pearl Aobei, At Oonntry Produce geaefoUy.
AOKRTS FOR SALE OF

POKTLAND SHEKTINOS, STRIPES AND DRILLS,
— ALSO —

Bookfleld Gunpowder j Potent Safety Fuse for Blostioei
Lawrence Rosendale Cement of first quality.
Fob. 28,1860.
Bt. Jons Ssrru,)
T. C. HtaaxT, |
J. U. FUSTOtfSE. )

ly33

N.J. OILKAN.
138 Middle, ceraer of Dnloa fit............Perllaad,
)0OI tot
iKtorlw;
inopxiD ningi; uom ana uiTor Pmell ooKe; TbisblMI
iLoelwU; tlWer Combs j Bolt BUdM i MOH JBWlOAf)
Ply. ; Ring.; Brurl.U j Gold Quord, Fob and Vat
Obalag, Koyt, oto.
■
'
Clo^a—S^dar, 89-hour, aad Alarm QetUa, wltti atoo) apitoliPfirniniery--Labln'ioolobtBtod FmAunory raU6,II«lf°''"’
a •ap,l{br arficta. ,,
i■
Fancy Ooeoa—Rich Faai, ValTe, and tteel Bm : ah.Uijf**"
aad ivory Card 0am, Fort Honnaloa, Fockrt Knrt*i,8btoo^
Hatort, Dpgaaing Cam,
abd Tooth Biiaiibto. Horn aad 6w
ii’Sl'r;;
Combt, Baud and ToUet
Mirrors, Work Boxes, liolr Proseriatiw,
Bto.1 Bufia, Bu ink FunH Trinantugs, Brown’WlafiaoraBdlt*'
JEWELRY ^PAIRED.

TCrmTs TATES HOTEL
BY .

,

KQ)SI!0
PQBTLANPi^

JOBW DOW «!<30.
C«Buul,ft<>o.M«q:baqlkiu4 B'BwV’**^'P**'*'* ^

Ohamban II

MIddi* 8tmV 0

Nor

POBTLAW^Ml

BABNUM ft FIELD,
OS^ALEM IB

': ,

Ouslotn Made Glq(hin^ a,}d (iendletnl^t
Fumiehinj/ (xodd*.

IfiBHlddlM. FOXTUIIS, fc 4 Hill’, Blit, Ub«<74t, Bopl"^
TITB larlto attaatlan to a tlob and alonnt Btook
JK‘ ••
M
m
TY Paulo, Vf-*- “"■ -------------------Ornato, I
ISmtOAB HOUMo- Wv

waxebvuJA

-j. Lui BX la
** B. IQZl^Bf

__ ^*1

atoyth.ff.’SiDsstS’ rskijiTdiSasi^

lOmMt ^nUrMBxIh. JtoMomofrtMi^

Fonda and strooms la tho vloiBltj altoid, th,
fbtfiablagthatoahboF------- ’
'' yaMfcrtaSB
woSorifisr'ianBtOAP fSSi
M0 tibrt aSB hassawdto
t

A U>,tM«Wh*k,B>iMk4kOi>toiirtotoahlF^4,i^fiwanr

J, *
ftw
<i(i#|iw K
WHQLKSALB aXb iaBtA,tL QABB BnBl)l«BH :
In Flour, Corn,Nfatis', W,'^'jGbio^WOracBrieB,

City Hall BulUfiiK, POKTliAND.

' ■■

.

. J._

. Dn. ESUard’B Owhor Srnq^
. nrioks hiuts* kBd
QUkUUMiJua.
ij-ffM box, Ot kt ntail, Tea Sets; Plates, all sUss to motob L.ibaers, and Basins, ChamFeathers, Doineslio Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
bars,Pltehsrs,Baktrt, Pidll|ii|fW’Uinw,BewU,Tureens, Soap
Oot.81,U60.
BoxiS, Brush Troys, Butw Watfhhey Teas. Oofflw Cups, eto. ktttopi4'a)w4,,f'4. a ?.-Blil**r**a***'!**''* 1*4* WMtwi k odulte Off nursiog ehUdnn. For fate only bjrjM w
^laii|A^'j^WferS»k»y» amiwtonoitioA^^'
OlMtJyragtoas,^dUffljAs, Ua^ JaUUs/Cmmnsrii
Su^on, Tasss^Piassire notes, Colognes, IhimblteleOasiorpiptq.
iW«rTlU,,Ap^4.iaB0.
jw
B.atoivAl!'.
iabgb

A

Wi

(ie^GBMee Bo«re.-A

>5^0yimani

Dobia'uyt tallbn teould meke eplendid dm-

SAi/r.
D .
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‘

riflira

hI*. oc

pBATHMaih-OaBitaaitlyoebk^d aS DOlF«,lro.< So«tMl

r DOV,Me.aBse>smatoclt,

^i

Kept on Rtrlctly Temperance Principles,

Crane'a Patent Soap.

,

SMITH, HEllSEY &

WIEIIEIS]L(D(DIS & ILdDH®,

T

BAKE BOUSE—^BBHOVAL. .,

;v^ i t

BY

J

»IC u. 1 (rAKHk'Mi Ssssfitlhit, M* will be told at
Kinnkbbc
y I,!___
1, ISfila .f X^piihUc
auutiou to tbe highust. blddeiu M
Tubruary
tbe luai ofUyrus
8a(uK^«.. .
of Cyrus WlfliaqiStlu
WIHlamSsIti
Hth day of March* at 2 o’clock, r. M.* A. D.
all ttte V\sht
aodi uue
tlUc cQac
that onaries
Charles Pashce
rosuee hte.
Ote. or oau
oad a»
at uie
tbe ume
time ui
of wm
tlie ungorig-
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QUINCY HOUfeE,

J

!Vo. 35 liidin sircoi, foot of Pederol alrootf
lOIlN ri. MtLIsHU, SILK,COTTON, WQOlsIKN,and LINEN
fl DYER. In offoring hte wrvkes to the public, it will bo
enough to sav. that ho has had exiiericov.^for nearly forty roars,
as a Dver, an'd wUI ftiUth aU .Qb^flCOtflBwtkKl U his care, in tho
beet manner poewiblo. IsADIES’ DUKBSE^ CLOAKfltatoM To
rino and oUifrkiuds ot 811AWLB, dyed Fancy Colors, and tiir
borders preserved. Also, Cleansod la t)io nosi perfeot maaasr}
sud the FringM erinipcd like new.
SILKS and SILK 1)RESI:IES watered In Uie best luannw.
Straw and Leghorn
pressed in good
shape.
~
.
. t f‘ ^
Geutlenien’s Garments, oTerary dMoriptioa, cleansed and ceW
dred whole, and with the Original styla ofFroariur, and oleapeed
free from smut. Carpsts, Roger
^tanaed la good^style.

WaterTine,Doc.28,1860.

F

The New and Beautiful Stock of

VOU will find a fonstant supply of Freali Ground
1 TICK at lit* NJ^W, HTEAM PLASTER MlLUjuNt north of
the Dei>ot. Th« stone was selected hy poTsrma \vho have hud
many years of experience In tlie buvlnese and who 1latt4ir Ihem^
Hulvos with tho toHef that tlit'lr stock on hand is best suRud to
out suite; and they flrtply are of ojdnion that tlie Farmer who
sows this plaHlor, will reap at least a fourfold rwwnrd. Ills tolte
are often^wniinvifln, to rnlMaorop by the uae of a.poor<|ttal'
ity of plaster, or tliat quality
suited to tho soil. The nreeeut
high prict) of prtMluce semns a double InduceDiuut to the Karoier
to obtain a ffO'*d iinnlljy. Thirty years of obsurvation and experleiiceiii the hu.«ii i have iD*luoed tJir bkHuf that the uiiderfll^ucd are cap.vlilc of juivkiuH the liest selection of <|ualliy.
All kinds of thmnfry Drodut'e are taken in mhange, or Cash.
They will keen a sup|i|y oFEASTTOUT I’LlfiSTEK for sale in
casks Its liabilPy t>f Mti|C wetrr daniacQd.haa boen.acause of
serious eumpiaint with tho Fanners, and has induced tho underslxneit to orei'i it mill fur the manufiwture of a good article
Av^ter_vme,Jsn. U,
3ina7
W. fr 1>. MOOR, Jr.

PLOUB IH BAGS.

REhH FLOUR, in Bogs of 1-4 and 1-8 Bbls., received direct
from OnriUnor Mills,—ground from white Genesee Wheat,
and is an extra article. For sale by
May 10-tfl8
PAliYE & KETCIIELL.

itei

eatm

emiuMui and sTkAV^^otmiBB, «u«]>
,akaM4|),m,|t>,Mlklli^ ^

oobm

jaUSffil.

,<¥>

SILKS! SII-^SI

VtJ.

